
Bulldogs return: By Graham Davis ~~~:;i~~~::;~~'n~:::!;n~injslcr 
One hundred RAN personnel, their air-
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into the battle to protect NSW from its Hols ..... orthy fire scene as did CDF, GEN 

I d 
worst bushfire crisis for decades. Peler Cosgrove. 

magery expose . At the Navy's own HMASAlbatross, it The RAN's commitment to the fire 
was an agonising 24 hours as sailors and effort began in early November when a TOP SHOTS FROM 2002 Pages 8.9 civilians battled to save buildings und fire broke OUI in the MOrlon National Park 
infrastructure on the base. to the wesl of Nowrn. 

R - "Thefiretravclled 12 kilometres in two Water bombing helicopters began 

unn.ng: ~;:c~. ~~~nS~~:[~~ ~~i;~ ~~~ t;;;~:~~ dousing the flames but needed fuel to kccp 
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--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; CAPT Tim Barrett, said later. rankers dail)' 10 cleanngs near the fire to 
r llic Navy's involvement was just part suppl)' alighting civilian water bombers. 

of Defence's commitment to the fircfight· On-station tankers at Albatross refu-OPSEC WARNING - Me calls for caution 
The MarItime Commander, RADM Raydon Gates, last week appealed to RAN personnel to be aware 01 
the need for operational security as they depart on their leave perIods for well-deserved breaks with 
family and friends for Christmas. 
"Think about what you are saying wnen relaxing over tne Christmas break. Remember tne 'need to 
know rule ' when communicating to lamlty and friends," RADM Gates told a clear lower deck at Maritime 
Headquarters. He said that on Christmas Day the Royal Australian Navy would have eight of its ships, 
Inctuding more than 650 personnel, at sea. 
- I thank everyone for the exceptional service they have given throughout the year, and my thoughts ara 
with the many officers and sailors who will continue to work hard at sea tnrougnout the Christmas peri· 
od." Of the people wno wilt be home he said this year there was not going to be the usual stand-down 
period. 
"We must be ready to return if we need 10. Have a very safe Christmas, and I look lorward to seeing you 
all again next year," he said. 

ingeffort. elled civilian helicopters. 

At Holsworthy Ann)' Barracks firc- Another fire. this time in the Bouderee 
fighters battled shoulder to shoulder with National Park south-west of HMAS 
civilian fire crews to try to control a mas- Cres .... ell saw a Sereo Sodhexo heavy 
sivc blaze which broke out near Glenfield water tanker and crew of three, resupply 
and evcntually swept eastwards to Menai. small "striker" tankers of the Shoalhaven 
lIlawong and Alfords Point. Rural Fire Service. 

20 ~:~rel~~;n~ui~:~~ :~:O:~itl~~ be;~~:~~~;n~:~~~ia~roh~li~:Pt~~o:: 
~~n:~d ~'~~~~S~~~~~~t~r ga;.~g:~sbro~~ ating at yet anOlher blaze. this lime in the 

Gerringong area north or Nowra. 
During the fire crisis, which on 

Thursda),. December 5, saw 60 blazes dot· Continued Page 3. 



Christmas greetings 
As Christmas fast approaches. it is time 10 reflect on 

another busy and successful year. Since East Timor, it 
has become commonplace to talk about 'exceptional' 
operational tempo. But that tempo has now been 
at very high levels for over two years, 
and looks set 10 cominue into 2003 
and beyond: it is no longer 'exceptional", 
it has become the nonn. 

Despite this pressure, the results 
in Operations Slipper, Re/ex and the many 
olhcropcrations and exercises that we have con
dueted have been excellent. The RAN has 
played key roles in shutting down oil smuggling 
in the Persian Gulr, and in stopping the flow of 
Suspected Illegal Entry Vessels. Wherever we 
have operated, the RAN's longstand-
ing reputation for operational excel- _ # 
~~l~~~CC~~S been reinforced and Ji" . 

Sustaining this operational 
temlX> is a challenge that. through 
a great deal of hard work, Navy 
continues to meet. At the same ..,., 
time, we halle been working hard 
toensurc the longer-term future 
of the NallY, both in terms of 
workforce planning and the 
acquisition of new ships, air
craft and systems. 

To all of you in Navy, and in 
the other groups that support 
Navy, I offer my congratula
tions and thanks for a j ob well 
done 

2003 will, no doubt, bring 
more challenges. Before then, 

Well another year is behind us and if you arc 
like me, you will be wondering where it went. 
Since taking up the position of Warrant Officer of 
the Navy, 1 have spent a lot of time travelling to 
the places our sailors arc and talking with them. 

I belielle the Navy is full of professional, enthusi
astic well-trained people. The challenge is to keep 
those attributes in our people. Our navy is very busy 

the moment with no light at the end of the tunnel 
. These types of challenges will only increase. 

i take this opponuni-
i youaMeny 

2002 has been a 
difficult andchal
lengingyear. with the 
Australian Defence Force 
engaged in its highest 
operational tempo since 
theYietnam 
War and called 
on to assIst 
after the devas
tating bomb
ings in Bali 

You have 
risen to theehal
lenges,serving 
our country pro
fessionallyand 
with distinction. 

1 would like to 
taketheopportuni
ty this festivc 
season to say 
thankyou. 

Not just 
tothemany 
personnel 
who 
havc 

"''" deployed far and wide 
this year, but also to the 
rest of the Defence 
community-especially 
families-thatprovide 
the essential suppon for 
our Force. 

:~~~e~~~:n~e~L~~~e~ ~:v~~ver the Christmas peri- ~--------------~ We lIery much appre
ciatethe sacrifices that 
you make and thcdedica+ od. For many others among you, lealle and reunions with 

family and friends have to be deferred as you continue to 
meet our commitments around the world; you are particu
larly in my thoughts. Whercller you may be, J wish you 
and your families a happy and, above all, safe Christmas. 

Best wishes 
C hris Rilchie 
Vice Admiral, RAN 
Chief of Navy 
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As 2002 draws to a elose, J would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank the men and women of the ADF for their hard 
work, professionalism and dedication throughout the year. 

At no other time in my period of service halle we had ADF 

notice. 

clements committed to so many 
dillerse operational scenarios 
Soldiers, sailors, airmen and 

halle performed 
magnificently on 

these operations 
and done the 

ADF and the 

I know the separations that we endure from our family mem
bers when we arc deployed on operations or eltereises is keenly 
felt at any time of the year but never more so than at Christmas. 
I appn..'eiate the sacrifice and commitment of those members 
who will not be with their loved ones during the festive season. 
Rest assured your work is very much valued and appreciated. 

I would sincerely like to thank ADF families for their superb 
during this busy year. We could nnt do 

our jobs elTectille1y without knowing thaI our lOlled ones here at 
home arc proud and supponive of our elTorts 

J would also like to acknowledge the suppon provided by 
OI'E, OMO, CSIG and the Department to their military col
leagues this year. Your work behind the scenes is crucial and 
makes us, I belielle, the greatest depanment of State. 

1 wish you all a safe and Merry Christmas. I look fOI"'.vard to 
working with you in the New Year. 

Peter Cosgrove AC MC 
General 
ChiefoftheDefenee Foree 

>. :}~;;~;;;;f%d [ • look forward to working 
with you again in 2003. 

Robert Hill 
Minister for Defence 

I would like 10 take this opponunity to wish 
you and your family a safe. happy and peaceful 
Christmas, and to send you my best wishes for 

2003. 
J know there are some families who will be spend

ing Christmas away from loved ones who afe 
serving on deployment . 

Our thoughts arc with you and with your 
family members, who are serving our nation 
in places such as East Timor and Bougainville, 
the Persian Gulf, and on ships to Australia's 
north 

The men and women of the Australian 
Defence Force do an outstanding job defend
ingAustralia's national interests wherever and 
whencver they are called to serve. 

They would not be ablc to do so without 
the love, support and understanding of their 
families. 

The end of the year can also be a hee
tic time for Defence personnel and thcir 

families, when many face the challenges of 
new postings and mOiling interstate away 
from friends and family. 

For thosc mOiling, I wish you every success in 
your move to a new home, and trust that you will make many new friends 
in your communities. In the past year as Minister I ha\'c scen the Defence 
community and network provide cnormous support for personnel and thcir 
families - support that I know is very much welcomed 

I hope that as you look back on the year you share an overwhelming 
fecling of pridc in the work of our Australian Defence Force. They arc 
indeed the pride of the nation. 

The Australian community is thankful for the men and women of the 
ADF, and for the commitment of their families who love and support them. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
Danna Vall' 
Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence 
Minister of Veterans AlTa irs 

T his past year has been a busy onc, full of challenges and demands not just for 
of you but for your families as well. 

It has been a real prillilege and honour to have had the opportunity ofmecting many 
of you throughout my many and varied visits around the country and seeing first hand, 

the important role you play within Defence. 
I would like to thank you for your initiative and for your personal elTon, this past year. 
You, and your colleagues, truly are the enabling force in Defence and I know how 

much your elTorts arc appreciated and lIalued by peoplc in all communities. 
J wish you and your families a safe and happy Christmas and hope to see many of 

you in 2003. 
"-ran Bailey 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence 
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~ l!1~~,lro~~J.,~~~ 
I, Wednesday_ December <I saw NSW face us ",orst fire bUl~~lngS\\crc destroyed. None were Navy. 

V CriS~h~a~~~S~cs~~~S~~~:Cl~; [~~~~:rea~~rcau began the ~~:C~~:~i~~i~l~l~~~~~g~.rs~~n~!~e;~ ~~c~~?~~~ 
keeping records 144 ye3TS ago coupled with 37 degree teams and had them patrol the base watching for ~pol 
temperatures and nonh-wcst wmds gusllng 10 60 kph, fir~'S slancd by embers. ] know some learns found them
~~~~~r:::':.~Ydney. Shoalha\cn and Humer region into a ~! .. ;~ g~~~~ :i~t. fires In the grass beSide rum\ays," 

The Monon fire west of Nowra had "gone sou(- and The CO was at a NEOC graduation activity al 
was heading towards the city. Crc,~'well wh.en the cmcrg~ncy was declared. 

"The emergency controller. police SUperintendent . I had difficulty gelling through the .. Albmross gate 
Wade Dedden said that because of the smoke. it was dif~ .... hlch was blocked by some horse flo:ns. CAPT Barrell 
lieult to determine the head of the approaching lire. continued. Residents of BTU Road had arrived With 
Could the Navy help?", CA PT Barrell told Nmy Nl''''s. thelr ammals seeking shelter on.the ba!>C. 

"816 Squadron was tasked to fly the fire and using "As a result we ended up \\llh five horses. two eo\\s 
infra red (FUR) equipment plot its front. A civilian fire- and some dogs penned on our tennlS courts:' CAPT 
fighter would accompany the aircraft:· he s:lld. Barrell said. 

Soon afterwards "Tiger 82" a specially littcd "That mght about IS residents slept m the gymnasi-
Scahawk helieopter lifted otT from the airfield. In rom- urn. Agam Serto Sodhexo provided camp beds and food 
mand was LCDR Brian Steel and his tactician LCDR for them:' he said. 
Tony Johnston. The senso~ opemtor was WO Josh Than . Thursday, December S saw a dramatic change in 
while LCDR Mark MaSSie was the supcrvl~or for the Wind and as a result a head of fire swept across the 
civilian fire spoiler. soulhent end of the base. 

--The helicopter had to climb to 9.000 feet to get --For a time we had civilian helicopters bombing the 
abo\'e the smoke:' CAPT Barrell said flames on our property. The fire raced through bushland 

The plottmg operation was successful and the vilal which was bumtlast Christmas:' CAPT Barrelt said. 
information was quickly with the fire control centre in "The radar facility was again threatened. this time by 
Nowra a fire which came frOln the opposite side. The fire con-

Soon afterwards the major spot fires reached thc tinued east to Palmer Road closing the Princes 
western boundary fence of the airfield. Firefighting con- Highway." 
tractors Sereo Sodhexo had brought in eXira personnel CAPT Barren praised his ship's company and singled 
and had a ll available appliances induding two airfield out LEUT Steve Mlna and Reservist LEUT "Wacka" 
protection pumpers, domestic fire engines and water Payne for their co-ordination effons. 
tankers ready. l Ie said that under normal emergcncy cireumstancl'S 

"With the Rural Fire Service appliances they al1acked co-ordination would occur in the control tower. 
the flamcs along the boundary. We had to protect build- "Because we were worried about people having to 
ing and infrastructure. Thc childcare centre was threat- drive across the airfield because of thr flames, co-ordi
ened and its power cut. nation on this occasion was done in the First 

"The fire SPOiled on to the field. We \\-ere worried Lieutenants' Auditorium." 
about navigation equipment including the instrument Friday saw somc rain case the situation slightlY and 

A member of the bush fire eervIce (Shoalhaven) hard at work on Nowra landing system. A good effort was put in to protect the marked the arrival of four 3.600 "pound" capacity water 
HilL Residents and animals took shelter at Albatross. radar on Nowra Hill. buckets [See story this page] for usc beneath Seahawks 
~::::::::::::::~::::=:::~~:::::::~:::::::::::::~-'-:"O~":":ide~':h'~b:"~' :'h'~f'lre had gone across Albatross of816 Squadron and Sea Kings of817 Squadron. 

816, 817 SON become waterbombers 
By Graham Davis 

Four water-bombing buckets purchased by the 
Royal Australian Navy. arrived from the United States 
literally in Ihe "nick of lime." 

Just hours after a truck delivered the 3,600'pound 
capacity buckets to '-IMAS Alb(l{ross at Nownlthe first 
was slung beneath a Navy Seahawk "Tiger 7S". 

"Tiger 7S" then spent 2.3 hours lifting water from 
dams around the base and dumping 11 on flames around 
Albatross on December 6. 

Two day~ later, Sunday Dec 8. civilian emergency 
controllers asked the Navy to help battle flames which 
were sending showers of sparks across the Shoal haven 
Rivcr and threatentng homcs at CoolendeL 

Tiger 7S and 817 Squadron $caking "Shark 10" 
were soon buckettng water from the river and dumping 
it on flames. On this sonic the Sea hawk flew 2. I hours 
and the Sea King 1.7 hours. 

On Monday, December 9, Ihc same aircraft were in 
the air again this time dumping water on flames ncar 

Sassafras. Commanding officer of 817 Squadron, 
CMOR Ken Macaulay-Black, said, "o\'er the weekend 
we were on two hour recall. 

"When we were asked to help on the Sunday we 
were in the air in an hour." he said. 

Commanding officer of 816 Squadron. CMDR 
Andrew Whittaker said. "we originally had tWO buckets 
loaned to us by the SES. 

"!lowever the Navy decided to buy its own. They 
arrived from the US and a truck brought them to the 
base jusl hours before we were called to usc them." 

In addition to its aviation operations in the 
Shoalhavcn. the RAN has positioned an aviation liaison 
officer at the Rural Fire Servicc centre in Nowra 

The water bombing operations followed the initial 
RAN invoh.-ement in the fire emcrgency, which saw 
Tiger 8S usc its infrared scanner to plot the head of the 
Monon National Park blaze on WedneSday. December 
4 

Rain on December 10 cased the situation. 

Minister names Armidale Class 
Australia's new patrol Navy with a more capable. 149. She is Significant for 

boats will be known a" the modem and reliable \l~!>C1 the heroic actions of 
Arm idale clas~ with the for protecting Australia's Ordinary Seaman Edward 

~~~~~~~~II':a/~.e named cOOl>tl,"e. "Teddy~ Sheean who, 
Defence Minister Armida/e (I) \\as a while wounded and after 

Senator Robert HIli made WWll Bathurst Class "abandon ship" had been 
the announcemcnt on corvette with a crew of ordered. returned to the named for him. 

No\'embcr 29. to comcide ~;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;~ 
with 60th anni\crsary I I 
eommemorallone\cntsof INJURED IN ? 'h' ,,,k',. of'h' ong",' 
I[MAS Armida/e. 

"Th,re h" "'''''''0'' THE SERVICE community suppo" to ron-
tinue the Armidall' name 
and its proud links to the 
Royal Australian Navy," 
Senator Hill said. 

The first of the 
Armidale Class replace
ment patrol boats is to be 
delivered in the second 
half of 2004, with tenders 
currently being evaluated. 

The new class will 

: ~;eu :;~~~v~nt~:I;~~~re;hn;~~:"~;::;:e:s~': :~;~;n _ 
increased if you use a law firm that specialises in this area of the law 

'Our~pecialist statTareallex-servicepcrsonncl 

• We know how to make the ~y~lcm work for you 
• No-Win. No-Fee arrangements a\'311able· 
• Talk to the Military compensation SIX.'cialists 

Contact Vince Green RfD 

replace the current fled of Brisbane 07 3324 1000 

IS Fremantle Class Patrol ~Se~~~~~~::::::::;~~::":~~~~~~~~d~e~! 

~~~~~~RS 1800 339148 
Boats and will provide the _ rviemg Australia Wide 'CondOllOfl5 ... ""ly 
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POSITION VACANT - ENGINEER 

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 
The South Grafton Abattoir seeks the services of an experienced Plant 
Engineer. Not necessari ly in an Abattoir. 

The plant is located at South Grafton in Northern New South Wales. 

With the successful applicant being required to live in Grafton, with age 
range of 25 to 55 years o ld , and reporting directly to the General 
Manager. 

The successful a ppli cant would be required to meet the following 
selection criteria; 

• Experience in establishi n g and mana ging preventative 
maintenance programs. 

• Ability to identity problems and develop and implement solutions 
in a timely and rational manne r. 

• Commitment to safety and envi ro nmental excelle nce. 

• Excellent communication skills and a strong team focus. 

• T h e abi l ity to mana ge and motivate s taff i n a bu sy work 
environment. 

• Initiative and soundjudgem ent. 

• Experience with refrigeration, boilers and hydraulic equipment is 
desirable. 

An attractive remuneration package wi ll be negotiated with the successful 
appl icant based on personal sk ills and experience. 

Applications in writing to : 

PO's Princess waited 

SUBMARINE 
ESCAPE SPECIALISTS 

• Multiple Positions 
• Training and O perarional Focus 

• Substantial Career Opportunities 

~:~%n:: 1~~~~~~~of::r~C7~1~~~e:e.n~~~~~n~ :;~:;.:;~~~s:"y'ir:~:::~~t from 
We are seeking sUltablyqualif!eddivers, trainers and oper<ltors with substantial 
blue water experience who are willing to take up the challenge. The following 

ByGrahamOavis 

Petty Officer Steve Jones from HMAS Melbourne 
(CA PT Steve McDowall) ccnainly knows how to pro
pose maniage in a public and very large way. 

Once alongside after more than five months in The 
Gulf, Steve. 28 from Vaucluse, dropped a bedsheet ban
ner down the side of his ship. It read "Cathy My 
Beautiful Princess. Marry Me. Love S.J." 

Below was actor Cathy Crawley, 31 from Castle Hill. 
She exc!aimed to those around her, "]'m speechless." 

Then facing Melbourne she shouted to Steve, .'] love 
you. Yes. I' ll marry you." 

Minutes lalerthey were in each other'sanns kissing 
and hugging and from Steve's pocket came an engage
ment ring, which was soon flashing on Cathy's hand 

Cathy explained their relationship {O Navy News. 
"Two and a half years ago I was here on the wharf 

seeing olT a friend who was going on Melbourne to East 
Timor. I turned around and saw Steve. It was almost like 

This i~ iI substanti.al ilnd 'ilre opportunity to work with one of Australia's premier 
contractors. The company wi!! be prOViding training ilnd operational support 
for submarine EscaPf! and Special Diving activities. Ourdient hi.lsan interniltionally I 

positions are available: ,-___________ ----, 

• Senior Instructor/Administrator • In Water In~tructors/Ass"tanh 

All pOSttions will pull together to form a team aimed at providing Submarine Escape 
Training and Spe<:i<l1 Diving Training to meet the needs of OUr Navy. This includes 
in-water practical escapetrain;ng ming bteath-held diving te<:hniques. 

II you are an experienced diver or subm<lriner wtth outstanding interperson<ll 
<100 communkdtion skills then these roles <Ire worthy of your strong cOflsideratjon 
for the more senior roles, e~perience in Instruction<ll Techniques would be 
highlyreg<lrded. 

PlNse fOfWiJrd an electronic n>suifH! 10 the iHldress below, quoting Ref No 4004. 
Brief enquirin to Rod ~e<:roft. 

wa@m5ilgroup.com.au 
POBox 1789, 
West Perth WA 6872 
Tel: (08) 93223277 
Fax: (08) 9322JJ32 

MANAGEMENT~ 
AUSTRAl.ASLt ~ 

Ops trainer delivered 
ADI Ltd has fonnally delivered to the RAN a 

command and control operator trainer as the first 
major "deliverable" in the FFG Upgrade Project. 

The trainer has been installed in the Ritchie 
Building at HMAS Watson. 

A ccremony on November 27 saw the signing of the 
delivery certificate. 

Among those prescnt were CORE Trevor RUling, 
the Director General Major Surface Ships, Mr Barry 
Barnes, AOl's general manager for the FFG Upgrade 
Project, CMDR Jon Colclough, the Navy's FFO 
Upgrade Project Manager and Mr Phillippe Odouard, 
ADl's director Major Programs. 
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'love at first sight' and I thought to myself then, I've got 
to have this man"'. 

"We talked for about 30 seconds and then he was 
gone ... on board the ship." 

(Melbourne was one of the guardships in the first 
days of the East Timor operation). 

"Steve and I began communicating by email though it 
was not until a year ago we started going together. It was 
May since I saw him," she said. 

Commanding Officer of the 4,100 tonne FFO, CAPT 
McDowall played a small "cupid" role in Steve's propos
a1. "1 had a request from Steve to unfurl the banner," the 
CO said. 

"I gave him permission as long as it was after the 
ship was secured alongside and the ship's company dis
missed," he said. 

Friends of Cathy's were also in "the know" about the 
proposal plan and the probability the young woman 
would say "yes" because one of them secreted an 
embroidered "yes" banner on to the wharf for Cathy to 
hold when the time, and decision, were right. 

Notts repair bill 
estimated at A$73m 

HMS Nottingham, badly damaged when she 
went up on Wolfe Rock, Lord Howe Island on J uly 
7, has arrived back in the UK. 

She was carried home on the deck of the heavy 
lift shipSI'.'(ln. 

Nottingham is set for repair with costs estimated 
at around $73 million. 

The repairs are expected to take 18 months. 
Australian and British demolition experts recent

ly destroyed the ordnance inundated by seawater, 
which occured during the incident. 



The littlies always have the best time. Rocl<in' with the RAN band Sydney at Watson's carols by candlelight. 

Bushfires can't stop Watson's Santa 
By Graham DavIs 

Santa Claus almost didn't make 
it to the HMAS IVa/SOli annual 
Carols by Candlelight on 
December 8. 

His usual mode of transport. the 
local NSW Fire Brigades' fire 
engine, was away fighting bush fires, 
so a Navy utility truck was pressed 
intoserviceasareplacemenl. 

The officiating RAN chaplain 
was called away on an emergency 
and was unable to deliver a special 
prayer seeking protection for the 

4,500 firefighters then battling 50 
fires around Sydn,:y. 

A young seaman officer SBLT 
Christopher Jordan, never the less, 
stepped into the breach and dclivered 
the message with great feeling. 

More tban 1,500 people attended 
the 7 .. 30pm to 9pm carols activity 
orgamsed by CAPT Pcter Murray 
and his ship's company of IVa/son 
and the Woollahra Council. 

The RAN Band/Sydney and the 
Manly Youth Choir fonned the basis 
for Ihe cvening. 

Earlier in Ihe day 600 people 

streamed through the gates to attend 
:m "open day" on the headland. 

They saw the Westrac Lifesaver 
helicopter do winching drills until it 
\00 was called away to a serious road 
accident. 

National Parks and Wildlife 
Service rangers comlucted tours of 
the bautcments on Watson and the 
adjoining Sydney lIarbour National 
Park while the tocal Slate 
Emergency Service unit, fresh from 
helpmg wilh the bushlires the previ
ous day. provided a display as did 
the NSW Police. 

Arunla welcomed home 
HMASAnmlll (CMDR Ray Griggs), the partner ofa II""-""'i;liiir--~-~ 

fonnidable double act that helped bring smuggling of II 
contraband in the North Persian Gulf to a virtual halt, 
arrived home at Fleet Base West on Deccmber 2. 

Maritime Commander Rear Admiral Raydon Gates 
told waiting families that IlMAS ArUllla and HMAS 
Melbourne (CAPT Stephen McDowall) had done an out· 
~~~~.ing job in The Gulf during their sb:·month deploy· alililOi&l.., ~1L.c 

"1J1ey havc basically done nearly 700 hoardings and 
stopped the smuggling that has been going on in the 
North Arabian Gulr," he said. 

"They have worked very, very hard." 
The RAN band and about 400 family and friends at 

HMAS Stirling welcomed the ship homc in blustery 
conditions. This was in st.ark COnlT'Jst to the 50-degree· 
plus lempcmtures encountered during the deploymenl. 

The ship's company was involved in 377 hoardings 
during a 're[entless' deployment 

the ~~p~sS :a;;;;:~:=:~~~~i:~tO~~~~~::, ~~~:e~:~ _~~"-___ J_. 
hoardings of ships travelling to or from Iraq. 

"It was a relent less six months. every day we were 
there we were boarding," CMDR Griggs told reporters. 

ing~·.1 ~~~~ ~~e~~r c~~~~h:r~dw~~~duns'i l~~t at:::r:~ ...----,.--.,.----:::;;;.--.... 

them around and stopped them." 
[Ie said most ships that were smuggling, in contra· 

lIention of United Nations resolutions, were leaving Iraq 
carrying oil or dates. CM DR Griggs said il was satisfy. 
ing having a regular, direct impact on stopping the ille· 
gal tmde as part of the Multinational Interception Force. 

"You get results every day, you stop the illegal trade 
from happcning," he said. 

"There was a tangible result every day and J think 
Ihat issatisfyingforcverybody." 

RADM Gates said the crew would be tired and nced· 
cd some "genlle looking after" following a tough 
deployment. 

"They have come home extremely proud, they have 
medals on their chests because thto')' ha\'C earned them." 

He praised the familics for their support while their 
loved ones were away. 

"Your contribution is as great as theirs in respect to 

what they have done for the government. Thank you for ~=~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:: 
Ihe support you have given them, with support at home it 
makes their jobs a lot easier to do." 

CM DR Griggs said one of the biggest shocks during 
the deployment was hearing news of the October 12 Bali 
Bombings. 

"[t was almost surreal," he said. "We were in Ihe I 
where we thought we were at risk more than any other 
Australians, and then for that horrible thing 10 happen 
was a rcal blow to us." 

Also welcoming IIMAS Arl/I//(1 back to Australia 
was Parliamcntary Secretary to the Minister for Defence, 
Fran Bailey who thanked the ship's company for ajob 
well done in extremely dif11cult conditions. 

"At all times 11M AS Anll//(I has maintaincd the very 
highest standard of elleellence and degree of profession' 
alism \.\hich it is known for," she said. itsinthebag@bigpond.com 

Ms Ballcy said the efforts of the shrp's company was -(plus $8 mi&h!) .xlivcrW anywhto't in AU5tnIia apprcciated by all Australians. ____ .;. _______ .. 

Bosses lake pari 
in Reserve aclion 

The first NSW Navy Exercise 
ExeCUlil'e Sirerch (EES) will be con
dueled at HMAS Creswell on the week· 
end of March 21n2l2) 2003. 

The purpose of the cllefcisc IS to 
bring together employers of Defence 
Reserves and Reservists \0 showcase the 
skills and abilities acquIred by their 
Reservist employees. through their par· 
licipalionin thcDcfcnce Reserves. 

Ideally, il is hoped Ihat employers 
will understand that Reserve service by 
their employees will directly benefi t 
thci r business. Additionally,thcy will bc 
more i.nelined to eneoumge participation 
by thel r employces in Rcserveaclivities. 

As a result of previous e}lercises, 
many employers have favourably 
changed their internal policies regarding 
their support in the employmen t of 
Reservists. 

A typical EES program is ad\'entur· 
ous, and is conducted over a wcekend. 

It combines a range of activities 
lfiduding leadcrship, confidence and ini· 
tiatlve tests, learn building e}lercises. 
navigallon theory and practice, bush 
crJfi, communications, quick decision 
exercises amongst many other mi litary 
evolutions. 

Oest of all, participation in an EES 
by an employer is free. 

If you area Naval Reservisteurrcntly 
employed within NSW and would like to 
scc your employer experience the lifcof 
II Reservist fora wcekend. plcase contact 
Warrant Officer Class One Tania Smith 
on (02) 9377 335, email: 
tania.smith1@defence.gov.auor the OIC 
LCDR Andrew Rydcr. RANR on 04 14 
404 220, email katand@tig.com.au 

Blue crew has paint ball 
The ship's company of HS Blue look advantage of time off to part ic ipate in 

adventure traini ng at Kangaventure Nature Park ncar Kuranda. 
1l1C ship's company took part in the tmining at Cairns paintball, designed to devel· 

op teamwork and cooperation, and bolster a high degree of to'Sprit dc corps. 
The opportunity to pa!1icipate in this type of activity, the first for many personnel, 

proved to be both entertaming and challenging, and a fforded everyone tnc chance to 
develop thei r leadership potential and team spirit. Despile a number of impress ive and 
..... ell.placed bruises, a thoroughly rewarding two days was had by all . 

HS Blue recently rolated back to sea in Lccuwin prior to deploying to northern 
Austra lia in suppon of Op Relex II. This latest dcployment represents the crew's third 
consec~tive rota tion through this important operation, and will sec HS Blue on task, 
patrolhng the area over the ChristmaslNew Year period unti l early February. 

During the Christmas and New Year period, Defence HOUSing Authority 
(OHA) offices will close for public hOlidays and a dasslfied Public Service 
holiday. 

Please refer to the fOllowing details when considering maldng contact 
with your local HOUSIng Management Centre. Remember, if you 
experience a relocation emergency while in transit or have an urgent 
maintenance requirement, hotJInes will remain open 24 hours, seven 
days a week. 

Mon 23 December 083~1700 
Tue 24 December 083~1700 
Wed 25 December (elorlatmaa Da" __ CLOSED 
Thur 26 December ( ..... In. Da,) ___ CLOSED 
Fri 27 December (' S Hellda" ____ CLOSED 
Mon 30 December 083~1700 
T\.1e 31 December 0830-1700 
Wed 1 .Jan\.1ary (Naw Yea". Da,) CLOSED 

~ 
-=.~ 

r~P' t.·vw ----
IN AN EMERGENCY. •• 

Relocario n hotline - 1800 626 698 
(whikmtnflMr) 

Maintenance ho tline -1300 366 615 
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Commanding Officer of FIMA Darwin, LCDA Frank OstrowSki, with the full serv
ice wharves now completed at Darwin Naval Base. 

Photo by L$PH Tracy Casteleijn 

DNB dynamite 01 north 
By LSCISSM Rachel Irving The facilities allow DNB \0 accommodate 18 boats 

Darwin Naval Base (DNB) looks set for a busy future in the water, 3 x 3 on both wharves. with full services. 
with accommodation for 18 boats in the water and ONB also received three new hardstands in the 
full service wharves. upgrade 0\ facilities. now accommodating II boats on 

[n September 2001, a new 146m wharf was opened Ihe hardstand simultaneously. 
by the then Defence Minister Peter Reith. Taking two Also included was a new 100 tonne capacity fuel 
years to build, the new wharf has been designed specili- tank and associated fuel filtration system \0 recycle 
cally for the patrol boats. unused fuel taken from the vessels prior to docking. 

The wharf contains shower and laundry facilities for Home to North Australian based minor war vessels 
crcw members, as well as a substation and powerhouse and geographical!y located within Larrakeyah Barracks, 

for ~~i~r:v~~i;r" eO:ns~o:ee~;:~'ed another SO metres, DN~~~~~e;r~~i~~sO~I~~ af~~ ~:it~~~e:inor war ves

~':~t~~ ~~~;~~~l~h;~::~:~:~~~~~~t(f;~)~ boat be of sels, whilst larger ships are required to berth at Stokes 
As part of the DNB redevelopment in 2000_ the origi- Hill, Fort Hill or the Iron Ore Wharf. 

na1 130m wharf, used for patrol boats as well as Landing During 2002 over 300 port visits were conducted to 
Craft Heavys (LC H) and the Army's Landing Craft Darwin Naval Base. 
Mechanised 8 (LCM8), was extended by 30m and addi- DNB turned 20 years old on October 6, and with 
tional service points installed to allow for full services to increased media focus on our North, it looks set to 
four berthing points alongside. become an even busier place in the future 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cl 

stralian 
Dr am! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new propert ies avail abl e from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

HeadOffire 
Ozinvest Pty Ltd (Lie No: (051794) 
Suite 6/15 Tenninus SI 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Brisbane Offiee 
O zin" est Realty Pt y Ltd (Lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3/ 16 Vanessa Blvd 
SPRINGWOOD QLD 4127 

* Based on 5% o/purchase price, ** Based on interest rate oJ6.3%pa and an annual income 0/S40,000 
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Navy farewells 
aviation ace 

Navy farewelled one of its finest aviators on Friday 
November 8, when CDRE Keith Eames retired from 
HMAS Albatross. 

In a career spanning almost 24 years in thc RAN, and 
more than 12 years in the Royal Navy. CORE Eames' 
flying dutics includcd many opcrational tours in Sea 
King and Wasp helicopters. 

In addition to squadron command and a posting as 
E)[ecutive Ofliccr HMAS Success, he also held several 
positions in Navy and joint headquarters before he was 
posted as the inaugural Commander Australian Naval 
Aviation Force (COMAUSNAVAIR) in 1996. 

After completing the Australian College of Defence 
and Strategic Studies course and 12 months as Controller 
Joint Logistics Systems Agency. CDRE Eames then 
returned to Alba/ross in February 2000 whcre he took up 
duties as the first Commander Australian Navy Aviation 
Group (COMAUSNAVAIRGRP) 

In a fining tribute, stall of the Aviation FEG and 
11M AS Albatross organised several farewells for CDRE 
Eames. 

'Sundowncrs' drinks wcre held at the old air traffic 
control towcr -the original home of COM AUSNAV AIR. 
Ironically. demolition of the building is due to com
menceshortly 

IlMAS Alba/ross wardroom was the location of the 
ncxt evcnt, with MC RAOM Raydon Gates and CORE 
Eames' son Rory attending as surpriseguesrs. 

CORE Eames handed ovcr to CORE GcoffLcdger. 



Newcastle presents cheque, 
orthopaedic school benefits 

Money raised throughout the year will go towards new sun shelter 
By LEUT MJ Baxler 

The ship's company of HMAS Newcastle (CAPT 
Gerry Christian) has been busy fe-establishing ties 
with residents of their ship's namesake city. 

Newcastle s company has been involved in both char
ilY work and goodwill visits while the ship's refit period 
draws toa closc. 

On October 15, the ship's helicopter flew 10 two high 
schools in the area in support of the local ADF 
RccruitingstafT. 

The visits to Warners Bay High School and Lambton 
High School proved a greal success. The students were 

Tassie ships ' visits a 
resounding success 

By leDR David Peebles 

HMAS Manoora (CMDR Robert Morrison) and 
HMAS Hawkesbury (CMD R George McGuirc) 
recently visited northern Tasmania to the delight of 
local communities. 

Hawkesbury spent four days in Devonport and hostcd 
an open day for thc cnthusiastic public. 

Meanwhile, in Burnie, Manoora's company enjoyed 
a five-day action.packcd port visit 

Activities included a parade by the ship's company 
and the RAN band through Burnie's central business dis
trict, complete with a Freedom of Entry ceremony. 

Burnie is Manoora's homcport, a distinction trans
fcrred from the dc-commissioned HMAS Jen'is Bay /, 
Jervis Bay J was bener known to residents of north-west 
Tasmania as thc Australian Trader prior to her commis
sioning into the RAN. 

The ship's company of Manoora made significant 
presentations to Tasmanian representatives of two of the 
ship's charitics, Lcgacy and the Cystic Fibrosis 
Association, CPO Glen Morrissey and C PO Mark 
Duncan helped raise $2000 for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Association by shaving their beards and hair. 

Joint comms 
school opens 
The RAN's Communications and Information 

School, the Anny's School of Signals and the RAAF's 
Communications and Infonnation Systems Controller 
Training Section, have combined al Simpson Barracks 
at MacLeod in Melbourne's north·east. 

A Iri-scrvice parade marked the formation of the 
Defence Force School of Signals, bringing togcther com
munication and infonnations ~ystems training from the 
thrcescrviees, 

Commandant LTCOL Chris Robinson believes com
munications, infonnation systems and electronic warfare 
in military operations cannot be understated, 

"Such capabilities and systems, and more importantly 
the quality of the personnel operating them, are critical 
to our success," LTCOL Robinson said 

Joint training will allow the ADF TO keep pace with 
Technological change and reflcct national trdining stan
dards, as well as better utilise resources and enhance 
combat communications for 21 8t century warfare. 

The new school will operate from three 'campuses' , 
The Joint Telecommunication School at Borneo 
Barracks, Cllbarla, becomes the new School's Electronic 
Warfare Wing, while the fonner RAN CIS School has 
become the Maritime Wing. Athough the school will 
remain at HMAS CerbenlS, common training elements 
will gradually transition to Simpson Barracks. 

VCOF VADM Russ Shaldcrs rcviewed the parade 
and unveiled a commemorative plaque, 

panicularly interested in the crew's involvement in The 
Gulf and how the helicopter was employed. 

Each school was left with the crew from Newcastle 
flight promising to n;lum soon. 

On November 20 CAPT Christian and a number of 
his junior officers visited the ship's chosen charity, 
Huntcr Orthopacdic SchooL Thc CO took the opportuni
ty to present a cheque for $3600 representing money 
made through fund-raising events throughout the year. 

This money will be going towards the building of a 
ncw sun shcltcr behind the school. HMAS Newcastle 

+ 

+ 
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System cashes in on Success 
By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

The days of carrying money at sea are numbered 
following the trial of a cashless system onboard 
HMAS Success (CMDR John Connor). 

TIle system uses a card embedded wilh a 'smart chip' 
for each member ortbe ship's company with their photo, 
name and I'M Keys number. 

Purch3scs are made via the card al point of sale 
(POS) tcnninals in the canlcen, wardroom and Senior 
Sailor's messes, and veooing machmes. 

Funds arc debited once per fortnight from !he mem
ber's nominated b.mk account and al any lime they can 
'lOp up' their card with more money (either at the can
tccn, WR. CPO and PO messes) with the funds debited 
ne:o:tpayday. 

Cashless Ship Project Officer, SOLT Celia Young, 
said the trial had successfully proven the conecpt that 
warships can opcrnte in a cashless environment. 

"The initial system on Success has worked vcry 
favournbly. It has significantly n:duccd the need to carry 
cash at sca. 

"The 'gorra' machines. like the canteen, simply 
require a swipe of the card and save peoplc the need to 
carry change," said SBLT Young. 

"Likcwise the system saves time for the stewards, 
who simply plug in standalonc computers via a cable to 
the vending machines and PQS tenninals to upload data 
inc1udingstock figures. 

"The sman card also eliminates cash counting and 
balancing, and chasing of mess bills." 

The results of the trial are now being analysed and 

will be utilised for the funding case to the Navy 
Capability Management Committee (NCMC). NCMC 
cndorscmcnc is essential before further implementation 
ordcvc!opmcnt can take place. 

If successful, the concept will be rolled oul to the 
Fleet over a period of time. 

HMAS Success has completed a trial using 'smart
cards', at POS terminals in the canteen, wardroom, 
SS messes and vending machines. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

SMNMT Douglas Kidd has come futl circle. He was one 01 the 20 young people 
in the first course conducted in 2001 in the Navy Youth Program. The course 
was run at FtMNSydney. Douglas liked what he saw in his NYP course and 
applied to join the RAN. FIMNSydney staff helped him wilh his paperwork and 
he was accepted into the service, graduating from recruit training at HMAS 
Cerberus. He went on to specialise as a marine technician and a few weeks ago 
was posted to a unit, FIMAlSydney. 
He's now working in the corrosion control section. 

Photo by ABPH Cristine Mercer 



Ex Dugong in 
garden of Eden 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving the EOD side of things. Eden proved an excellent train· 
£1: Dugol1g held off the coast of Eden last month ing ground for us and the local support wa5 fantastic. 

provcd the Navy is wcll prepared to keep Australia's fO~~T~e~~ei:rt~ed~~~: ~:f~;~:~i~~~1~~~a~~~ddi~~~~ 
PO~u~:~!;o:a~a~~~~~~c~~St:s~f~he skills of the Navy wO:!~UgOl1g tested the RAN's mine warfare capabilities 

~~Cm~j;at~s:~:r ~~~a~~~~ ~;~'!~~~~~~~:~n~~~n~:~.the and showed we are well prepared to keep Australia's 
liMA ships Hllon (LC DR Jones). ports and coastal approaches safe. 

Huwkesbury(CMD R McGuire), Gascoync (LC DR RIGHT: ABCDs Paul Carr a nd Rober Court during 
Bannister) and Norman (LCDR Scott) as well divers clandestine operations as part of Ex Dugong on the 
from AUSCDT ONE and FOUR and the ReseT\'e CDT south coast of New South Wales. 

~o~~~~~~ f:1i~!ir~I~~ ;~~~el~~lest exercise of its t)1}C r-______ Pt'lh~O~tO~bYY:A~B~P~H.':B""iII':LO"'U~Y'~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~==~~~'==~ 
The aim of Dugong was to clear Twofold Bay and its 

surrounds of moek enemy mines. This included the 
clearance of mines deposited on wharves and even the 
clearance of a dilapidated house teeming with booby 
traps. A three.night escape and evade mission tested the 
CDs and a fast roping trial on to HMAS Norman was the 
tirst time this had been eondueted on toan MI IC. 

POCD Mall Hanrahan said not only had the roping 
proved the concept could be done, but "it was good for 
the guys. A lot of them had not fast roped on to a ship 
underway before. The teams arc made up of a lot of 
young blokes who have only just finished theireourse". 

The MHCs were meanwhile kept busy clearing routes 
into Twofold Bay. In particular, Huon s dive team led by 
LEUT Breit Dawe, was extremely busy with the mine 
disposal vehicle out of action. 

Commander of the Navy's Mine Warfare and 
Clearance Diving Task group, CMDR John Griffith, said 
he was pleased with the results of Dugong. 

"The exercise was extremely successful, particularly 

CDRE Davyd Thomas has been appointed the 
new Head of the Surface Warfare Community 
(HSWC). 
CDRE Thomas will also chair the Navy Warfare 
Advisory Council (NWAC), a focal point for the 
warfare community. 
NWAC's roles include providing advice on warfare 
community roles and functions and thei r relation· 
ship to the personnel management and career 
developme nt requirements of the Navy a nd it's 
personnel. 
CDRE Thomas can be 
davyd.thomas@defence.gov.au 
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Highway Rest Stop P ~~ogram - DECEMBE 
The holiday season is almost upon us again (who's counting the days???). During these 
holidays many people will be travelling by motor transport to visit mums. dads. spouses, 
boyfriends or girlfriends. 

One of the factors clearly associated with motor vehicle accidents is driver rntigue resulting 
from travelling long di stances without adequate rest breaks. Research has shown that 
driver fatigue could be a factor in up to 50010 of all motor vehjcle accidents in Australia. 
The current high operational tempo suggests that many of our colleagues wi.1I be fatigued 
as they proceed on leave. 

As in previous years. the Defence Safety Management Agency (OSMA) in an effort to 
reduce fatigue related motor vehicle accidents has sought the participation of Military 
bases in the Highway Rest Stop Program. The Program provides overnight accommodation 
in various locations around Australia to Defence personnel both service and civilian and 

Following consultation with the Defence Security Authority the Highway Rest Stop 
Program will proceed thjs Christmas leave period. Many establishments have pat11cipated 
in the DSMA's Highway Rest Stop Program over previous Christmas leave periods and 
subject to the requirements of Operation SAFE BASE have again offered their faci lities. 

their famil ies travelling over the Chrisunas/New Year leave period. In accordance with the requirements of the Defence Secur ity Authority, Operation 

• (approx 3 hours drive from Melbourne)- RAAF Base East Sale 
Mrs Dawn Eden 
Tel- 03 5146 6161 {until21Oec 02 & aner 07Jan 03} 
Duty SECPOUProbe Access Controller 
Tel- 03 5146 6333 between 22Dec & 06Jan 03 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

SAFE BASE all personnel wishing to make use of the Program will require positive 
vetting at t he time of booking and will he required to provide identification on 
request. Additional information may be obtained through the Defweb on the Defence 
Security Authority (DSA) web site, (see hltp:lldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldsa! click on 
safety programs - after hours road safety program) 

Additional information on the sites listed is available on the DSMA web site at (see 
http://dsma.dcb.defence.go\'.au), or telephone tbe DSMA HELPLlNE on 1800019 
955. For availability, bookings and other details please telephone the relevant contact 
person. 

i Townsville _ RAAF Base. 
Contact: TeI- 07 47521760 

Fax - 07 4752 1761 

fRI'GE BE'IEFIl S -
Usersoflhe~Rest &op Program-are ad\lsed that It nlay anract Fnnge Bcncfib Tax 

! ~ " _ _ J ~~;:'" 

It should also be noted that those Defence personnel who are in receipt of 
trave lling allowances, which is the case for mil~tary members travelling on 
posting, are ex pected to expend those allowances on commercially available 
accommodation and not occupy limited rest stop facilities. 

Management Agency 
Website: htip:lldsma.dcb.defence.gov.au 

Hel line: 1800 019 955 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ NAVY NEWS, December 19, 2002 , 13 



gangway~ 

The outgoing CO of HMAS Canberra, CMDR Roger Boyce, was farewelled and 
ridden ashore on November 26. The ship's company lined the wharf to say 
goodbye. CMDA Boyce's replacement is CMDA Stuart Mayer. 

"-"~ __ ~="~-=~~=='''---'~~'-''-="''-'-'''-''=-='=''-'-'~=="-''''"'--..J Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth. 

The families of deployed ADF members were given the spirit of Christmas when they enjoyed lunch al the 
HMAS Harman (CMDA Julie Mitchell) senior sailors mess earlier this month.The mess, in conjunction with 
Defence Community Organisation (DCO) and the Vietnam Veterans Motorcycle Club, hosted the families 
to a Christmas lunch, complete with motorcycle rides for both children and parents. Mrs Cosgrove attend
ed 10 speak with the families alongside her husband CDF General Peter Cosgrove. The mess was partic· 
ularly grateful for their attendance given they were leaving the function to farewell their son. 
The senior sailors' raffle raised almost $1000 for charity, to be divided between Eden-Monaro Cancer 
Support Group and CMDR Mitchell's charity of choice. 

Alyssa M II is thc Royal Navy's ex Hydrographic survey Ship. Shc is currcntly 
being refitted infO a private ship in New Zealand for private worldwide cruising 
from Antarctica to thc Caribbean to thc Pacific Islands. Shc will be crcwcd by 
about 16 crew and carry a host of support craft from sportfishing boats to sea 
planes to sailing boats. The standard needed by all crew are the highest level and 
the need to be vcry clcan, tidy, sclfmotivatcd and sclfdisciplincd. Thc schcdulc 
and work-load will be very variable depending on the Owners use of the vessel. 
Holidays arc one month paid per year. All onboard living expenses will be paid by 
the ship. 

Wc arc looking for Navy engineers. The job will consist of normal engineering 
watch-keeping and maintenance and also general duties. 

Positions Vaca nt 
Chief Engineer 
2nd Engineer 
Engineer 
Engineer 

Job commencement val)' for each 
position, starting bet\,,reen, Feb and 
June 2003 
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All interested applica nts please 
selld their CV by mail to: 
AlyssaMII 
PO Box 746 
Nelson 
Ncw Zcaland 
aremail. 
am2@akeor.nct 

Photo by WQPH Steve Oent 

LEFT: A new cadet's 
internet site has been 
launched to enhance 
the cadet program. 
With over 26,000 people 
involved in cadets 
across the country, the 
internet site is designed 
to both provide access 
and opportunities to 
cadets, as well as free 
up administration time. 
Our pic shows 
Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister for 
Defence, Fran Bailey 
launching the site with 
some Army cadets. 
The address for the site 

CAPT Barbara McLeod, the Navy's first female captain, has been honoured at 
the Edith Cowan University in Perth. A Path of Honour has been built at the uni· 
versity's headquarters building at the Joondalup Campus. The late CAPT 
McLeod went on to become head of the Women's Royal Australian Naval 
Service. Her brother, John McLeod, is seen here accepting the commemorative 
tile which will form part of the path project. 

RIGHT: POCO Bruce ... from HMAS Darwin's 
boarding party returns from searching a ship for 

illegal cargo, while enforcing U.N sanctions in The 
Gulf. 

Photo by ABPH Phillip .. 

L·R: Brig Silverstone COMNOACOM, LCDR Wes L ~:;=::~~;';;~I!! 
Heron CO HMAS Wollongong AND SMNSN Glen ~ 
Hoade, the youngest member of the crew, cut the 
cake in celebration of HMAS Woflongong's 21st 
Birthday. 

Photo by LSPH Tracy Casteleijn 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



ACROSS 
I Which is a dry red 

lable wine from the 
Bordeaux region 
(6) 

7 What is a natural 
mixture of clay and 
iron oxide used as a 

~~~~~~ t~e5baPital 
city of Canada (6) 

9 What starts the car 
(8) 

10 What is Tom's off
spnng caUed (6) 

11 What means equali
ty of measure (8) 

14 What are lengths of 
cloth, sold by an old 
imperial measure 
(8) 

18 What describes one 
who Is stupid or 
clumsy (6) 

19 What pertains to an 
empire (8) 

21 Which substance is 
believed 10 cure all 
human disorders 

22 ~ who supports a 
cause is a what (8) 

23 What are items on a 
spor1sprogramme 
called (6) 

DOWN 
I What do we collac

tivelycall cups, 
plates and the like 
(8) 

2 wtVIworddescrtles 
.... _(6) 

3 One needs much 01 
what to reach l;lood 
phySICal condition 
(8) 

4 What is the Capital 
01 South Yemen (4) 

5 Which implement is 
used for reaping 
(6) 

6 Which word 
describes great 
warmth Of Intensity 
(6) 

12 To be no longer of 
any use is 10 be 
what (8) 

13 Whal are custard
like foods prepared 
from curdled milk 
(8) 

15 What is a lIeet of 
warships ca!led (6) 

16 Which German 
~ngineer 1858-1913 
Invented a heat 
controlled engine 
(6) 

17 Where are most 
white-collar workers 
employed (6) 

20 What was Caesar 
warned to beware 
01 (4) 

LETTERS 
Grand parents in uniform 

7JuoopYl'0IU~mkl 
I~" 10 1M ro'lOI' do 1I()I"p"
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I~t,\'a". Satl""""Uh'''glOlJIT 
I~t'~ I'''''''' l~rtJtlg~ Ie/It" '" 
Iltr nJU""rw,'('OITf'SS 10 lit," 
"tt><-'fNJptT,.-.lhotll llS"'g lit .. 
dl"'''ojcommtJnJ. l.ellus/IW\ 
f/(> ni,lro. PTI'fe",,,ce ... ,/1 bfo 
g ..... " 10 lellenofftt><'ulhlJn 
)OO ... ords,T/!eleller • ..,IIb<.' 
puf>ii5lrroonIYM'he" 'I mdudr, ' 
Ih~lJUlhoT:'name. uml ( ... he,..· 
DppI"lJf>i~).lorolw" and"", 
IMI"umbu /flhelJwltorlun" 
gmU'Mrn:l.WIIjOrrensatntng 
_I"IOIOIU.M""sMm .... ,~i11 
pro ... drd..,,,,h lOal/o,,", \'"" 
'''''''"If'llP" sloff m~mbe". 1<), 
di50lss 1M IIIlJII~r Smd \(jUT 
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Over the ycars the body of an active uniformed per- Also the idea ofpcrsonnel (who join after July I 02) 
son in thc Dcfence Forcc deteriorates to the point on leaving the Foree are required to continue a five-year 
where one physically needs more and more time to stand-by Reserve service, is also a dream. 
recuperate after strenuous cll.erciscJactivity. If personnel were enjoying their career they wouldn't 

When I left the Force 10 the early 90s after 27 years. ~a:::,r::~;sU~~h:y~I~::nat~a~~~~~ ~~o ~~.\~l~~~ 
~~n~~h~J~~a ~I~~;:s;~s~:c~e pomt where I now ~~~s~~~~ ~~eatoli~~~~:~a~~:~~t~~~ t~OS:!i~r:: ~sta~!~ 

Thus the recent anicle indicating the raising of the attractive. 
military O,R, rellrement age to 65 years is of concern. Society needs alen. active and lit young personnel to 
Sure It is difficult to maintain good, trained personnel in maintain progress. not old 'fuddy-duddies' set In their 
the services. but even If it restricts the old fogies to desk ways and unapproachable to change. 

The Edito r - Nav) 

News p a p er 

RS-LG-039 
Department of 

jobs. not being able to exercise the latest techniques/tac- It·s about time Defence sought a more 'man-on-the-
tics developed is disturbing. ground' opinion and not develop process/ideas based on 

Also what sort of respect would bc offered from what an outsidc eonsult."mt can dream up. 
younger finer, more modem-trained personnel who have Happy trails. Defcncc, Canberra 

2600; or email to: 
navynewS@defence-

to wait longer for promotion or positions of imponance7 
[suggest that raising of the retirement age would Oee Hebden (exW01 - Army) 

;V;~~'i~ff~ OO~~;;;"i~~~e ;ithCO HA rr.~;:;n~1'i~=r~~;;~~ 
processes were completed very quickly I-=~=~~~~"":~~~~~~ In rcccnt times Defence Housing 

Authority (DHA) has come in for a bit 
of flak. 

andefliciently. t-
I>anlcular thanks must go to the Fleet 

Liaison Officer, Cathy Thompson. She is 
doing a superb job and I would like to 
publiclysingherpraiscs. 

Bravo Zulu. 

I have vcry reeently gone through the 
DHA process of finding a house and con
ducting a removal. My experience can 
only be dcscribed as ell.celicnt. CMDR Andrew Rourke, 

Staff have all been great and the HQAST. 

Searching for ... 
WO Cliff Clancy. Benjamin Warlow 
PO Rob Taylor and I am trying to trace my cousin 

CPO Tommy Charnock Bcnjamin Warlow (possibly in his 6O's) 

[am a retired Warrant Officcr Master ~nadv;~~::.Urling the net. came across 

at Anns - Royal Navy and am keen to 
make contact with the following per
sons: 

Cliff Clancy Warrant Officer (RAN 
Police) and l>ellY Officer Rob Taylor 
(stores). 

We last met in Singapore in 1990-91 
whilst I was serving on HMS Invincible. 

Tommy Charnock, Chief Pctty Officer 
WEA. cx Royal Navy - he transferred to 
the RAN after we served together in HMS 
Edinburgh. 

I would be cternally grateful if my 
email address could be passed through the 
medium of No,y News, in the hope that I 
might re-cst.ablish contact with some wry 
great friends and fellow sailors. 

Yours in anticipation. 
Lew Jack 

My cousin is the son of my Uncle 
Benny Warlow who dicd in a Japanese 
POW camp In 1945 and is buried at 
Serum in the Moluccan Islands. 

Uncle Benjamin \Varlow RN. was 
marricd to Nora and lived at 15 Weston 
Mill Road, SI. Budeaux, Plymouth. I 
think they maybe his parents. 

[ was wondering whether the reference 
to LCDR Benjami n Warlow, a writer, 
could be the cousin J am searehing for. 

Any infonnation I can obt.ain would 
greatly assist me in my search and would 
be very much appreciated. 

IIA1AS Sydney reu niun 
II 20-year reunion for the [IMIIS Sydlley (FFG-
03) commissioning crcw will be held at the 
Rydges Eaglchawk Resort in Canberra on 
January 31, 2003. For details contact Neil (Ray) 
Scholes on 0427-003851 or email nscholcS@big
pond.com 

Nonhsail 2003 
The Nonhsail Organising Committee advises 
that nominations for Skippers and Males on 
Northsail2003 ha\-e already been called for .... ith 
crew nominations available on the Northsail 
website 
hnp:lldefweb.cbr.defencc.gov.auiraafweb/SitcslA 
DFSAIU from February 3. 2003. To apply for a 
crcwmcmber position, you don't nced any sail
ingexpcricnce. but you must be physically and 
mentally fit. If you arc interested in participating 
in Northsail 2003, download and complete a 
oomination fonn (available from February 3), or 
contact the director ofNorthsail, FLTLT Rob 
Saunderson 0417 275 016.e-mail nicnro~us
t.annetro.com.au. 

HMAS Leeuw;n, 1972-73. 
Trying to find ell.-members of the 40th Collins & 
Walton [nlake. to hopefully organise a 30-year 
reunion in 2003. Pleasc contact Geoff Barcham 
email: gbarcham@datafast.net.au; or phone 03-
55682692. 

Pa rtners or Vetera ns Associat ion 

L-_ _ --'----''----__ ---' ___ _ J LwJack30aot.com 

The Partners of Veterans Association of Australia 
(patron Mrs Lynne Cosgrove) is calling for new 
members. Anyone who is, or has been the wife 
or panner of a veteran. from any theatre of 
aggression or peacekccping force in which 
Australian or Allied Armed Forces have been 
involved, is invited to join. There is a joining fcc 
of S 10, which includes an Association lapel 
badge and an annual subscription fceofSIO. 
More information please call the publicity ofli
cer, June Roc on 0407 106718. 

IIMAS Harman 60t h Jubilee 
LCDR Annette Nelson is currently Updating the 
Ilistoryof Harman booklet in suppon of 
Harman S 60th Jubilee in July ornext year. If 
you have any stories about being at Hormoll 
please forward thcm to 
AnnClte.Nelson@,defcnce.gov.au 

I-lMAS Leeuwin 34 Dh'is ion 
I am sceking expressions of interest from junior 
recruits (HMAS Leel/ ..... in) Mighty 34th 
MarksIMorrow Division for a rcunion. Please 
contact WOSN Ray Cooper at 
Ray.cooper@defence.gov.au,orphone 03-9256 
3085. 

50th A nnh·ers.lry orWA Aust r.a lian NI\')' Cad et§ 
& TS Pen h 

The Naval Cadets ASSOCiation, in conjunction 
with the Australian Navy Cadets Headquar1crs 
(WA Area), mvites all past/prescnt cadets and 
families to attend a reunion to beheld at 
Leeuwin Barracks East Frcmantle on Sunday, 
March 16.2003. For funhcr details contact Mr 
Joe Steele on 08-9418 3511 or Mr Tcrry Brown 
on 08-9367 1667. Registcr your mlerest on the 
Naval Cadets Association website 
www.navaicadetsassoc.org. 

Allied C h ineR Ships' I\SSMiat ion 
The Allied Chinese Ships' Association (repre
senting Chinese ships commis)ioncct,rcquisi
tioned by the RAN during WWII and the mcn 
who served in them) has established a website at: 
hnp:llmembers.dodo.nct.aui-mervynw/. 
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o convenient, flexible, pre-approved line of credir 
o 24 hour/7 day access on-line wirh VISA card, 

Interner Banking, BPay, erc. 
o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Terms and condilions apply 
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Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au 
or see your local ADCU branch 

Sub surfaces in Sydney 
By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Navy retook 
command of one of its old timers rcccnt
[y ... but only for a few hours. 

RAN pilot LEUT Geoff Rcis and a 
RAN team went aboard the decommis
sioned Oberon Class submarine Onslow 
at the Australian National Maritime 
Museum at Darling Harbour. 

With OMS lugs Bronzewing and 
Currall'ong supplying the pulling power, 
the Navy team guided the 33-year-old 
submarine to the ADI drydock al Garden 
Island. 

The RAN gave the submarine to the 
museum in 1999 when she was paid off. 

Since then thousands of tourists have 

seen over the submarine. onc oflhc prin
cipal exhiblls a1 the museum. 

The one hour transit to Garden Island 
on Friday, November 22, was the first 
time Ollslo w had moved since her original 
presentation, said Peter SCUllS, the muse
urn's fleet opcrations officer. 

The submarine is e:'(pected to be in dry 
dock for about three weeks in which she 
will be cleaned and a new coat of black 
paint applied. 

In addition plates will be welded over 
some ports below the water line. 

Tourists on Mrs Macquarie's Chair 
watched with interest as the black hulled 
warship came under the Harbour Bridge 
and past the Opera House. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

DHA responds 
to excess 

water charges 
With water restrictions in many places around the 

country, DHA have been asked to explain why many 
members are paying 'excess water charges'. 

According to DHA, there are two aspects to this mat
ter, what the water charge covers and the probable efTect 
of water restrictions on water usage. 

Recently, the 'MQ excess water' deduction on mem
bers' salary variation advices was amended to 'MQ 
water contribution'. The reason for this name change is 
more than cosmctic, as the title of the deduction now 
reflects the actual nature of the deduction. 

When the flat rate watcr usage chargc was introduced 
for membcrs occupying service residences in 1986, thc 
dcduction was based on thc actual amount of excess 
water charges incurred by members. 

In recent years, however, most water supply agencies 
have moved to a user pays' system. with previously 
'free'amounts of water and specific 'excess water' 
chargesdisappcaring. 

Typically, water usage is now billed on a sliding scale 
of charges - with the amount payable increasing when 
water usage exceeds a set level. 

DHA as the owner/manager of service residences, 
pays all the walerchargesin the first instance and recov
ers only that amount from Defence tha t represents actual 
water usage by members. 

Defence then recovers that amount from all members 
in service residences by means of an averaged charge. 
The charge, which reflects the actual water consumption 
in service residences nationally, is reviewed annually. 

Water restrictions are now in force in many areas in 
Australia. It is reasonable 10 assume that the costs of the 
actual water usage by members in service residences will 
fall as a result of these restrictions. 

However, it is not possible at this stage to detennine 
with any accuracy the amount by which the usage, and 
therefore the cost, will fall. 

When the annual review of the water charges is con
duetedin Mar-Apr 200J, a more accurate picture of the 
efTect on costs of the watcr restrictions will be available 
and it will then be possible to reflect the actual reduction 
into the water usage charge calculations. 

For further information, contact Peter Redston. 
Assistant Director of Housing Policy on email 

peter.redston@defencc.gov.au. 

New element to 
support MWCD 

By Graham Dallis 

A newly named unit has been formed at HMAS 
Wmerhel1 to suppon the minehunters and the dear
ance diving group. 

The unit is the Fleet Logistics Support Element. 
There are 20 personnel attached to the FLSE, four 

of whom arc civilian members. 
The unit is led by LCDR Elizabeth Mulder. 
The FLSE have their work cut out for them. They 

are responsible for the logistical suppon for six Huon 
classminehunters. three auxiliary mineswccpers, dive 
team AUSCDTQNE and various other elements at the 
base associated with mine warfare and clearance div
ing 

The Logistics Centre is made up of a loan clothing 
store, a tendersupportcell,a finance cell, warehousing 
facility and a general customer inquiry zone. 

• 



Recreation_ 

It's Christmas 
if you're game 

The girls on patrol in 007 Nightfire. 

It's Iha! tlmc or year again. All o rthe long
awaited releases have started hilling store 
shelves as garners splurge for thclrChrislmas 

holiday cntcrt;linmcnt. In fael there are so many 
games rclcascd at this time of year it is very hard 
to know where to S!:Lr t, particularly if you are 
dropping hints 10 Santu's liulc hclpcrs. 

This ed it ion we take a look al what is OU! this 
Christmas and. as usual. empty the she1ffor the 
year wllh a few giveaways. 

Medieval: Total War 
http://www.totalwar.com 
Activision http://www.activision .com 

When Shoglln: Total liar was released a eou· 
pic of years ago it revolutionised 3D strategy 
gaming. The team at The Creat ive Assembly 
somehow beat the limitations ofsyslcm rerfornl' 
ance and allowed cpic batt les m ] D with thou
sandsof Japan's finest carving each other up dur
ing Ihe height of the Shogun cra. 

The same team has del\ed funher mto its cre
ative prowess and the sequel, rIIed/eml: Tollll 
War, has been re leased in 11I11e for the holidays. 
As the name suggests this game puts players m 
charge o f vast armies marching for conquest 
across Europe and Nonh Africa. 

Like the original, Ihegallle is played in essen
tially two pans, a strategic level and a tactical
level bailie sc reen. Pl ayers will get the most 
enjoyment attempting to manoeuvre the large, 
slow and unwieldy fonnations around the field . 

In thi s area it is easy to sec the level of com
ple)(ity in the AI scripting. The AI enemy will 
judge every move, commit his reserve at exactly 
the right point and on many occasions leave your 
finest units sprawled all over the field. The one 
thing this game taught me IS the shock value ofa 
carefully concealed heavy cavalry unit dcscend
ing into the fray en masse ... many enemy units 
tum and run at the mere sight ofthcm. 

The strategic level of the game really shmes 
when the layer adopts Ihe role of one of history's 
great medieval warriors. Joan of Arc, Richard the 
Lionheart and William Wallace lead the populari
ty race but players have 12 factions to pick from 
Playing as the Christ ians and launching Into the 
Holy Crusades or choosing to command the vast 
Arabic Muslim forees and waging a Jihad are just 
twooflhe game's many options. 

Medieval: Tota! IIor requires at least a 1'11350 
or equivalent. 128MB RAM 16M3 3D video 
card with Direct X 8.1 and 1.7GB of hard drive. 

Medal of Honor: Spearhead 
http://www.ea.com/eagames/officiallmoh 
_ a ll iedassaultlhome.jsp 
EA Games http://www.eagames.com.au 

Medal of IIO/lor: Allied Assault was one of the 
great successes of 2002 so i, b liule 
wonder that an expansion pack was 
on its way. Medafof 

mto its world that I thmk anyone logging on for a 
few rounds of multi-play will be a while ofT. 

A far more convincing heroine than Lara ever 
was, Cate Archer will become the new deity for 
compulcrgcckscllcrywhcre. 

Age of Mythology 

B.::::i<iill~~!1!!!~~ ~ ~~~=;~c::~~~~n:~~~eslage-
glc-player levels to the game as well as 12 new Microso~ h~p://.~.mic.~osoft.~om 
multi-player maps. . Th.e thIrd tlerallon m the Age of seTles ha~ 

The new expansion also introduces some new Just hit the streets after a lo~g penod of teasmg 
unit's to the mix including the sky warriors of the fans at trade shows such as E3. As the name :;ug
British I st Airborne Regiment. gests Age oj MYlho/~ al~O\\'s the player to ~ake 

There is nothing rea lly new 10 offer m tenns control of some of history s greatest clvlhsallons 
of gameplay ... Spearhead Just adds more levels With a hule help from the Gods of the time. 
and different weapons to the mix. This is not such Gr~ek, No~se and Egy.ptlan clvlh ~at lons arc 
a bad thing as the original was such a success but avallab l~ With all . of theIr fantastte history. Like 
some will see lill ie \,due for money in it. the prevIous verslon~, Age oj M}'lhology retams 

Ihe s lrong emphaSIS on empire building bul 
007 Nightfire re talOs enough action 10 keep e\en the most 
http://wv-.w.OO7.com.au/index.php diehard carnage fan interested. 

Watch for a full review of Combat Flighl 
Simullllor Ifl early next year. 

X-Box Tom Clancy's Splinter C e ll 
http://www.sp lintercell.com 
Ubi Soft Ente rtainment 
hltp:llwww.ubisoft.com 

Played from a thlrd.person over-the-shoulder 
view Splimer Cell i~ a cross between the famous 
Torn Clancy inspired Rainbow Six series and the 
stealth shootcr Mewl Cellr Solid. 

Console garners used to hand pad control will 
be able to Jump :;traight in but those of us more 
used to a WASD and mouse control setup arc in 
fo r some early failures as Splinter Cell is 
extremelylechniea!. 

If you are lucky enough to have an Xbox or 
Santa brings you one this is a must have tide 
I' ll Just hav'e to wait untila I'C\'ersionarri vC1> 

Watch for a full review of Splinter Cdl early 
next year. 

Christmas wishes EA Games httpJlwww.eagames.com.au Watch for a full review of Age of Mythology 
Timed to coincide with the latest of the Bond early next year. The GamC1>man and its giveaways would nOI 

~~~t' a~~~t~~~~~t~:~y ~~:o ~~~':Yc:~~ ~f tl~~ Combat Flight Simulator III ~~s;~fi~i,~I:a:;~t:~~~~~~ie~ r.~.a~o St~~P::;s ~~ 
gaming. http://www.microsoft.com/games/com- Ubi Soft, Aetivision, GameNation, EA Games 

and[:~7~~ g!~~:~al:Q'~~~:tt~~;~[~I~~/~~~~ ~~~~~Oft http://www.microsoft .cOm ~~~~1~~'i~at~~n2s/~ti:rr~:~vf~: ~~:::~~~~t S~~3 
way through nine major levels. Mi crosoft must be doing something right Vonigem Strategic Software thanks very much 

As befits its heritage vinual babes abound and when it comes to night simulations. They arc for yourcolltinued suppon. 

:ae~;.il~~t~I:Bs~~~~~~~:y~~~~~t~~~g;~I~lct~~ :l~:;st:tet~~~it~tc~,~~~a~Ird~~~~r~~ :~~~:i~ in t~~ ~~:~~~~rs Merry Christmas and see you 
basically just another olliine shooter offering 15 asts e nd up buying them because they urI' so ____ rT.,......,...T""T,...,., .......... __ 
gaming areas with up to 32 people battling out mueh fun. The third game in the Combat series 
through the standard deathmatch, team death- takes vinual pilots back to Europe but this time 
match and capture the nag options. introduces so me of the aircraft that were in The Gamesman has a copy of Medieval: ~ 

Very much a chance to cash in on what is sure development at the close of the war. Reminiscent Total War, 007 Nightfire and Medal of 
to be a popular movie (the Madonna film clip is of the amazing (for its time) SeC:T1'1 lIeapons oj Honor; Spearhead to give away. 
enough to get me hooked), 007 Nightfire is still Ihe Luftwaffe. Combat Flight Simulator 11/ has Entries should be e -mailed to 
fun despite being anolher in the long line or already taken the US .market by slorm. The game ADFgamesmen @lelstra.com with the 
theme-based shooters released. has undergone a major rebUIld and YCterans of name of the game you would like to win 

007 Nightfire requires at least a 1'111 500 or the series will appreciate the aC1>thctic and leehni- in the subject line. P lease only one entry 
equivalent. 128M B RAM. 32 ~H3]D video card cal changes from the last version. High on my per person, subsequent entries will be 
and 675M B Hard drive space. wish list following Pacific Tileatre was a co-op discarded. 

No One Lives Forever 2 http://nolf2.sier- ::~i;~~~Ju!,:~~t~~~::hd I~o g~y :eu~~r~~ I:t ~~~ rnl~~~d;~;?~ ~~U~_~I~i~~~:O~~:;:~I-
ra.com of principle. won't be acce pted. 

Sie;~e~ ~~r~1=·ss:~;r:~~~0 Cate Archer'S com~hue~~;r ~~n~~~s~ ::~e ~~t ~:~:;I~~~~~~ Congratulations to our recent Baff/efield 
, .," h . fi· ,.. 1942winnerTStrong, Mt Macedon, Vic. 

hotpants and you will get the general Jist of No pi ots WI o\'et e Mlcroso Simp lelty. ;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
One Lil·es Forel'(!r 2. It's a great mix of 60s spy I 
thrills wrapped inlo a far more complex and ulti
mately enjoyable game. Cate is a ~uper spy eXlra
ordinaire and as such this game is really about 
enjoying the single-play adventure. 

Multi-play is an o ption but the single-play 
story docs such a good job of sucking a player 

HOllar: Spearhead -~~.;~qii:;51~~I~1 requires the origi-
na l game to play 
and add nine new sin- .... = ... , •. " 

DIVORCE -
SEPARATIO~' 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourself and your c hi ldren. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long associat ion with Department of 

Defence personnel. 

• First con fe rence free. 

• Special ising in Fam ily Law both in 
relation to marital and dc-facto 

relation sh ip s. 

• In trica te know ledge of D FRDB / MS B S 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliarns@barclay benson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law, 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Die Another Day: Starring 
Pierce Brosnan, Halle 
Berry, Toby Stephens, Rick 
Yune, John Cleese and 
Judi Dench. 

B
ondiSbaCk - Shakcn,Slirred, 
battered, bruised and general
Jy looking more than a little 

the worse for wear. And it has 
nothing to do with the fact that 
Britain's best and most successful 
licensed killer has been saving the 
world for exactly 40 years. 

No, this time, during his latcst 
escapade, James is sprung by the 
bad guys and, despite his usual, 
massively destructive escape 
allempt, is captured behind enemy 
lines. 

For the next 14 months (or at 
least the duration of the opening 
credits). the normally unflappable 
Mr Bond is tortured and abused by 
his North Korean captors, aJ I the 
while sure in his own mind that his 
country has forsaken him - as, 
indeed,theyhad. 

But, unusually, fate, and not 
Bond himself, plays a hand in deal
ing 007 a chance to die another 
day. Trouble is,M l6and the whole 
Western spy fraternity are less than 
happy to see him back in one, 
albeitseruiTy, piece. 

Having been rescued from 
North Korea and not content to be 
delivered quietly in to spy-world 
retirement, James makes a daring 
escape in Hong Kong harbour 
before proceeding with haste to 
Cuba. 

It is here he meets the delee
table and, it transpires, very capa
ble CIA agent, Jinx (Berry). 

Between the two of them they 
lay waste to a cliff-top "beauty 
parlour" before proceeding to the 
wide, open wastes of Iceland for 
the film's biggest, best and eom
pulsory car chase. 

As if that wasn't enough travel
ling for one movie, they eventually 

Review 
The Big Iri/h Git 

end up baek in North Korea to save 
the world from the baddie with the 
big gun. 

Die AnOlher Day expands and 
develops some welcome facets to 
the franchise. 

Brosnan's first appearance as 
James Bond, although long awaited 
by RemingLOn SIeel fans, was a lit
tie disappointing 

Goidenf!)'e was dogged by ram
pant political correctness, with 
both the woman ising and the vio
lence underplayed - the latter to 
such an extent it was reminiscent 
of a made-for-TV special where 
you know the bad guy is cactus, bul 
you never actually sec the killer 
blow. 

Tomorrow Never Dies brought 
back some of the grit to the action 
and also introduced the concept 
that Bond could possibly have an 
equal in the spy game - Chinese 
agent Wai Lin. 

Then, in the opening sequences 
of The World is nOl Enough -
shock, horror - Bond is hurt and 
carries a niggling injury through
out the show. 

This latter-day chink in the 
armour, this fallibility, this notion 
that 007 is, after all, only human, 
is explored even further in this lat
est, and let's hope not the last, 
Brosnan Bond film. 

Die Anolher Day is, dare J say 
it, the best Bond yet. It is fast 
paced, witty and bursting with al1 
the women, cars, women, gadgets, 
women, gimmicks and over-the-

Entertainment 

top stunts you know you want from 
Bond, James Bond. And iflinx and 
Halle Berry get their rumoured spin
off franchise, I will be at the head of 
the queue. 

Pierce 
Brosnan as 
James Bond: 
calm, cool 
and looking 
charming in 
black. 

left : Halle 
Berry as Jinx; 
a delectable 
and very 
capable CIA 
agent. 

H'M;!f',W!9!U1¥iIiiW me 

EI Alamein an in .. depth commentary 
Book 
levieUII 

Alarnein: The Australian 
Story, by Mark Johnston and 
Peter Stanle. Published by 
Oxford University Press. 
240pp. $55. 

Reviewer: John Donovan 

It isa sad commentary on the state 
of history teaching in Australia that 
very few people under the age of 40 

would be likely to recognise the word 
"Alamein", much less know i15 sig
nificance. 

This book might go some dis
taneetowardsrcctifyingthatdefieien
ey. Ilowever, its value is not just for 
the historically uninitiated. It also 
includes some lessons for the Army 
of today, particularly in relation to the 
way it selects itstalcnt. 

The book covers more than the 
bailIe that commenced October 23, 
1942. It ranges across the who1c peri
od from July to early November 
1942. during which there werc thrce 
periods of intense action. In July 
occurred the battle sometimes 
referred to as First Alamein, which 
was dubbed by the British Battle 
Honours Committee the BaltIc of 
Ruweisat, but which to many 
Australians of the era was known as 
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Tel el Eisa: they did not fight at 
Ruweisat. Then came Rommel's las! 
attempt to break through, at Alam 
HaIfa at the end of August /early 
September,and finally the culminat
ing battle, from October 23 to early 
November. 

While these three periods are often 
deseribcd as separate battles (particu
larly the October period. which 
Montgomery elTceliveJy claimed as 
his own, and attempted to separate 
from the earlier engagements), the 
author.; show how they were pans of 
a single campaign. 

By bringing the whole period into 

focus, Johnston and Stanley put 
Montgomery 's offensive in a better 
context (albeit one that probably 
detracts from Montgomery's self
image of the October banle). 

For example, we can see that the 
British tactical deficiencies of the ear
Iier period were continued into the 
October battle, despi te Montgomery's 
claims to have rectified them 

Indeed, as far back as late 1941, 
the British were apparently discon
certed to find that Australian uni ts 
were "tending to draw away . in 
matters of ... doctrine". Somehow, 
the obvious solution, to correct their 
faulty doctrine, did not seem to occur 
to them. 

The different views of regulars and 
wartime-citizen soldiers are perhaps 
also shown by the reaction of the 
GOC of 51st Highland Division to the 
less than formal approach of the 9th 
Division personnel who mentored the 
lIighlanders after their arrival in the 
desert. 

He did nOllike their standards of 
battle discipline, and instructed his 
brigade and unit commanders 10 
cnsure they were not copied. 

Qveral1, this is an interesting book 
that provides a good description of 
the Australian contribution to some 
Important events. 

The book highlights some 
tragedies that were probably unneees
sary, particularly the loss of the 2/28th 
Battalion at Ruin Ridge, after3nother 
failure ofinter-arm~ coordination. and 
the casualties in the 2124th and 2148th 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Battalions during the attack towards 
Thompson's Post on October 30-31. 

This latter was a complicated plan 
that, in retrospect. had little chance of 
aehi(..'Ving its stated objectives. 

Victory at Alamein helped to 
transform Allied fortunes. Twenty
four years after the battle, 
Montgomery said that winning was 
only made possible by the bravery of 
9 Div. For that achievement. their 
actions deserve to be beller known. 

The different styles of 10hnston 
and Stanley show through, with 
Johnston's frequent inclusion of per
sonal anecdotes giving a feel for the 
cutting edge of the battle. 

The editor seems to have done 
some strange things with military 
terminologics but this minor issue 
docs not detract seriously from the 
quality of the book. 

The winners are ... 
The Defence newspapers 
received a good response to 
the competition to win a copy of 
Phil Smith's new book, 
Shooting Script. 
One book was allocated to 
each Service. The winners are: 
• Army: CAPT D. Schofield 
• Air Force: FSGT S. Zantuck 
• Navy: SBlT A. Bentham 

Thanks go to Phil Smith and 
Ninderry Press for the books. 

Spooky 
thriller 
On video/DVD 

The Mothrnan Prophecies, 
Stars Richard Gere and 
Debra Messing. Columbia 
TriStar. Rated M. 113 mins. 
Rev iewer: Ben Caddaye 

Deseribedasa"supernatural 
thriller". The MOlhman 
Prophecies lives up to its 

bi11ing as one of the scarier movies of 
2002 

Richard Gere stars as a reporter 
who is drawn to a smal1 town in West 
Virginia to investigate a series of 
strange events linked to a mystical 
being known as the "Mothman" -
events he believes are linked to the 
death of his wife years earlier. 

Director Mark Pel1ington, the cre
ative force behind the very exeel1ent 
ArlingLOn Road, 
has done another 
superb job with 
The A/othman 
Prophecies. 

It's not easy 
to keep audi
ences on the 
edge of their 
scats for the 
best part of 
two hours, but Pellington docs 
through cleverly crafted suspense, 
tight direction and spooky sound 
effects. 

Most importantly, he keeps his 
cards close to his chest. dishing out 
little bits of information at a time - a 
technique some of those "subtle-as-a
brick" directors should take note of. 

The Mothman Prophecies is spine
tingling. Don't watch it alone 

What's onTV 

Iron-fisted 
lamp lady 

As it Happened: Florence 
Nightingale - Iron Maiden. 
Screening at 7.30pm on 
Saturday, December 28, on 
SBSTV. 
Reviewer : Ben Caddaye 

T h. e name Florence Nightingale 
has, forme,aJwayseonjurcd up 
Images ofa sweet, delicate, car

ingwoman who nursed soldiers back 
to health with a soft touch. 

Wrong! Florence Nightingale, per
haps the world's most famous nurse, 
was a tough, strong-minded woman 
who ruled her hospital ward with an 
iron fist, according to this exeel1ent 
SBSdocumentary 

Nightingale spent two years in a 
Turkish hospital tending to British 
victims of the bloody Crimean War. 

Known as th e "Lady of the 
Lamp", she was credited with intro
ducing new standards of hygiene and 
cleanliness into military hospitals and 
earned the undying respect of British 
soldiers. 

That said, more soldiers died 
under the care of Nightingale than in 
other hospital ward during the 
Crimean War 

Of course, her two-year stint asa 
military hospital nurse was just one of 
many fascinating chapters in the life 
of Florence Nightingale, and this doc
umentary examines other facets of 
this 19th century "[ron Maiden" 

Florence Nighlingale - Iron 
Maiden is worthwhile viewing. 
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Health and Fitness 

Take care in 
the summer 

sunshine 
A

t Christmas tim.c, the message 
is don't get sunburnt and don't 
smoke. This artIcle is bascd on 

a report from Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare (A IHW), 
November 22, 2002 

One of the largest causes of deaths 
in Australia is cancer. 

Reductions in tobacco use and sun 
exposure could help to prevent many 
cases of cancer in Australia. 

According to the AIHW, 27 per 
cent of all deaths in Australia in 1999 
were cancer related and in Australia, 
about 82,000 new cases of cancer arc 
diagnosed each year. 

11'd Sick Parade 

-:- "" Sqll-LdrKathleell PYlle 

carcfully, with consideration given to 
the risb of skin cancer. 

You can also get vitamin D from 
cheese, butter, margarine, cream, for
tified milk, fish, oysters and fortified 
cereals. Remember the low fat option 
is just as high in vitamin D and bettcr 
for your waistline. 

Monounsaturated fats help to lower LDL cholesterol and are present in monounsaturated spreads, 
The most common cancers found 

in men in order ofoeeurrenee arc 
prostateeancer, bowel cancer, lung 
cancer and melanoma. In women the 
most common cancers in order of 
occurrence are breast cancer, bowel 
cancer, melanoma and lung cancer. 

Cigarctte smoking is still a major 
cause of death in Australia. It was 
estimated that cigarctte smoking 
directly caused 7554 deaths (21.8 per 
cent of cancer deaths) and 10,619 new 
cases ofcanccr (12.9 per cent of all 
new cases of cancer), in 1999 

avocado, olive oil, canola oil, nuts and seeds. Photo by Cristy Symington 

Good and bad fat [nAustralia, males have a one in 
three chance of developing cancer 
before age 75 and females have a one 
in four risk. 

[n 2000-1, current tobacco use and 
personal history of tobacco usc were in 
thc top 10 additional diagnoses for pc<>
pleadmiuedtohospiralforcverytypCof 
thc eight National Health Priority Area 
cancers. The eight cancers arc lung, 
ccrvix, breast, prostate, melanoma, 
bowel, non-melanocytic skin cancer and 
non-HodgkillS lymphoma, 

We consume Ihrcc main types 
or Cats in our daily diet -sat
urated fats, monounsaturated 

fatsandpolyunsaturatcd fats. 
These three types of fats are 

grouped according 10 their unique 
chemistries. 

Each group of fats has different 
effects on our metabolism 

Some fats are benelicialto health 
if eaten in moderation; others arc best 
limited in our diet. 

Let's have a look at the three types 
of fats in more detail. 

Saturated Fats 
These fats are present in dairy 

products. meal fal,chicken skin, lard, 
tallow, hydrogenated vegetable fats 
and any fats derived fromcoconuL 

Studies show that saturated fats 
increase blood LDL-eholesterol level 
which if elevated is a risk factor for 
hcartdiscasc. 

For this reason nutritionistsgener
ally recommend that this type of fat 
docs not providc marc than 10 pcr 
cent of the total kilojoules consumed 
daily. 

To help put this figure into per
spective consider that one tablespoon 
of bUltcr provides the avcragc woman 
with the required amount of saturated 
fats, while for an average man this 
will go up to 1 Y, tablespoons. 

Food Fuss 

Anna Niec-Oszywa 
Nutritionist 

For more information on how 10 
kecp your saturated fats within thc 
recommended range I refer you to 
my book Good Health 011 the Go 
available in bookstores around 
Australia. 
Polyunsaturated Fats 

These fats are present in the veg
etable oils sunflower and saffiower. 
Other good sources of polyunsaturat
ed fats are seeds and some nuts. 

These types of fats don't increasc 
cholesterol levels, in fact some stud
ies show that they have a slight low
eringelTecL 

This is the advantage they hold 
over saturated fats. 

However, they are rather volatile 
in that their chemistry is prone to 
break down and they require antioxi
dantsto rcmain intact. 

A diet containing high amounts of 
polyunsaturated fats should be high in 
antiox idants, especially vitamin C 
and vitamin E, so reach for the citrus 
fruits, mangoes and avocado to boost 
your intake of these vitamins. 

Incidcntally avocado is also high 
in monounsaturated fat, which we 
look at next. 

Monounsaturated Fats 
[ left the best for last. These fats 

help to lower LDL eho[estcrol and 
have a stable chemistry not requiring 
a boost in antioxidant intake. 

These are present in monounsatu
rated spreads, avocado, olivc oil, 
canolaoil, nuts and seeds 

Good Health Messages 
• Fat is an essential nutrient so don't 

cut back too much. 
. Aim to reduce saturated fats which 

arc eaten in exccss in a typical 
Australian diet 

• Choose monounsaturated and some 
polyunsarurated fats 

• Lowcr the total amount of fat you 
eat if you arc overweight to help 
get into beuershape 

Christmas Message 
Few of us can resist pork crackle 

but using olive oil instead ofbul1er in 
food preparation will hclp to avoid 
over consuming saturated fats during 
the festive season. 

Have a wonderful time at 
Christmas. Until next year! Best 
wishes. 

Sun exposure in Australia is a 
major health problem, with skin can
cers (melanoma and non-melanocytic 
skin cancers) accounting for 46 per 
cent of a II (about two million) general 
practice visits a year for cancer man
agement. 

A recent media report suggested 
some Australians are deficient in 
Vitamin D. The body produces vita
min D when the skin is exposed to 
sunshine, however this needs to be 
done safely 

Stay out of the sun during the 
hottest (highest UV) times of the day, 
lOam - 4pm . If you venture out, 
covcr up with c1othing,sunscrcen, hat 
and sunglasses. Rash shirts/vcsts and 
suits arc grcat for both adults and 
children. It is possible to get cnough 
sun cxposurc to producc sufficicnt 
vitamin D during normal outdoor 
activity, We have ample sunshine in 
Australia and 10 minutes outdoors is 
enough 10 sustain vitamin D levels. 

Some people seldom venture out
doors due to the computer age, and if 
you are one of these people and have 
a poor diet as well, you should con
sider the benefits of fresh air, a little 
sun and good food. By all means 
spend a little time in the sun, but do it 

[tisatimetoconsideryourfamily 
andlovedoncs: 
• As a non-smoker you are 10 times 

less likely 10 die of lung disease 
and are less likely to have a stroke. 

. As a non-smoker you are three 
times less likely to have a heart 
attack than a smoker is. 

• As a non-smoker your children arc 
less likely to develop asthma, 
coughs, colds and respiratory infee
tions than smokers' children are. 
It is party season, but this may 

lead to people becoming blase about 
safety for themselves and others. 
Please consider your safety. Don't 
drink so much that you are not in con
trol. Stay in control - don't fall asleep 
on the beach and get badly burnt, 
don't smoke so much that you live to 
regret the sore throat and long term 
damagc 

Have a great, safe and happy 
Christmas and festive season. 
• For more information, see referenee Sun 

and smoking major causes olcaneer. 
hnp:llwww.aihw.gov.aulmedia/2OO2lmr021 
126.html 

ATTENTION SEAMAN 
OFFICERS 

The ADFA Rams Australian Rules Football Club is 
currently looking to fill coaching and assistant 
coaching positions in season 2003. 

If you are interested in a professional and fulfiling career as a Hydrographic 
Surveyor thcre arc currently positions available for the next H2 coursc commencing 
June 2003. 

The Hydrographic Branch has excellent early command opportunities and offers 
varied employment including MWV and MFU, with the Laser Airborne Depth 
Sounder Flight or conducting detached surveys in areas as far afield as Antarctica. In the last five years the Rams have been a highly 

successful club, winning three Premierships in the 
Canberra District League, including the 2002 
Canberra District 1st's Premiership. Next year the 
Rams arc again sccking Grand Final glory, and 
eurrcntly need the right people to stand up and coach 
thcm to victory. Thcre is no bettcr way to get 
involvcd with the greatest football team in Canberra. 

The H2 coursc teaches both theoretical and practical aspects of hydrographic 
surveying and fol1owing consolidation you will be awarded an Internationally 
Recognised Category B Hydrographic Surveying Qualification. During your career 
you will have thc opportunity for further education and award of Category A status, 
the highest level of international Hydrographic Surveying Qualification. 

• tuxuryboaungon afleJ<ible: schedule Scndall applications 10: 

To be eligible you need your I3WC and preference will be given to officers with 
some hydrographic survey exposure who have been recommended by a 
hydrographic vesscl Conunanding Officer. * Enjoy f'ittwater on world class sporl5 lTuisen: 

• Fiw' ~tar walk on walk off 'II'f"V;CP 
f1 Fll'xibll' ITI('mbl'~hip v<'(Ck~KN a\;)i141.>11' now! 

The Quay< Mdf;n" 
16>6 PillwJI ..... Ro,I(\,Q'un;h I'oim NSW 1106 

Tel: 02997<) 4200 · Web: Ilx:p.com.du , F;u;:: 0299')78439 

POC: President, OCDT Rodney Dal'is 
rj ,davis@adfa.edu,au 

or Secretary QFFCDT Ashley Browne 04 17 289 764 
a.browne@;adfa,edu,au 

by 24 Jan 2003 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

For more infonnation, contact the Hydrographic Branch Category Sponsor on 
(02) 4221 8685 or email: Rod.Nairn@defenee.gol·.au. 

To register your interest, contact LCDR Nikki Roche at DNOP on 
(02)6265 11470remail:Nicolle.RochcOCdefenec.gov.au 
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Greal Gale-Io-Gale Kiwis caned , 
trophy retained 

And they're off ••• at the start of the 24th HMAS Penguin Gate-to-Gate. 

R~~iii~~ _ 
By POPT Peter Swift 

Runners from Sydney, Newcastle. 
Richmond. Holsworihy. Albmross and 
Canberra and including Navy, Anny, Air 
Force, Defence Civilians, Sydney HlIrbour 
Trust and the NSW emergency services com
peted in the HMAS Penguin Gate-Io-Gate 
Fun Run on Wednesday, November 20. 

The 165 entrants celebrated not only the 
24th running of the Gatc-to-Gatc event but also 
the 60th annh'crsary of HMAS Penguin. 

Runners took on the 5 km picturesque 
course around Chowder Bay and Georges 
!leights and saw some cornpclilOrs lake the 
fancy dress option, with many in weird and 
wonderful costumes, making for a very colour
ful crowd. Teams of six joined by rope also 
m3deforanintercstingfeature. 

Commanding Officer of HM AS Penguin 
CMDR John Shevlin not only staned the event 
but competed as wcll. 

Competitors jostled for position on the start 
line, while thc rest of the social competitors 
were laughing and making jokes just behind 
the fleet-footed gallopers, all a tittle ncrvous of 
what lay ahead 

To the side, WOPT Ian Sullon (race refer
ee) prepared his experienced crew, which con
sisted of Sydney-based Navy PTs and volun
teers from Penguin who officiated at this pres
tigiousevent, the second oldest footrace in the 
ADF, commencing in 1978. 

All enjoycd the firsl 1.5km 310ng Chowder 
Bay Road with views of Sydney Harbour, but 
the mood changed quickly when competitors 
started to ascend the inf3mous 'stairs'. 

The heat played heavily on competitors as 
they proceeded past the water stop, around the 
Georges He ights seclion, then onto Middle 
Head Road, down the hill and back into 
Penguin. 

The first to pass by officials, to conclude 
the last 500 metres, down to the lower section 
of Penguin and then back to the finish line, 
were soldiers from 4RAR Holsworthy. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

These front-runners had taken only 15 min
utes to reach that point. with first person across 
the finish line being SGT Rob Combe from 
4RAR Iiolsworthy in a time of 17mins ISsecs. 

Fifty minutes passed when the last com
petitor finished, with everyone enjoying a rree 
barbecue and refreshments while reiaxing 
around the Penguin pool 

CMDR Shevlin then presented trophicsand 
commemorative pcnguins to winners of the 
individual catcgories (see results below). 

All competitors, officials and spectators 
commcnted on having a great time in a well 
organ iscd cvcnt. Special t hanks to: 
Commandmg Officer, CMDR 10hn Shevlin for 
providing facilities and support to host the 
cvent; Penguin personnel who assisted as offi
cials o r marshals; all Navy PTs from the 
Sydney area for their expert assistance and thc 
PT staff HM AS Penguin who organised the 
event. 

Lasl but by no means least, thanks to all 
competitors who took the time to come and 
compete. 

HMAS Penguin 2002 - 24th 
Annual Gate-to-Gate winners 

Fancy Dress - Rose Hays NASPO Albatross 

1st Teams - "Sirom 4" (Pte's Whitton, 
Prudham, GriNin,Capt Price, Lt Thalcner. Cpl 
Folkard) 4RAR 21 :30 

1st Open Walker - Female 
WOMED Wendy Ross FHSUM HO 33:34 
151 Open Walker - Male 
AC Scon RAAF Williamstown 37:54 
15t Masters Walker - Female 
Pamela Radford Harbour Trust 46:30 

1st MaslersWalker-Male 
Capt Warren Screggs Army HQTe 37:02 

tsl Penguin Female 
ABMEOU Alexandra Carlie 24:57 

15t Penguin Male 
l SCO Andrew Keitley 19:34 
1st Velerans (>35) - Female 
W02 Sue Garlick Moorebank 26:56 
lstVelerans(>35)-Male 
CFN Bren Mcilwain Georges Hgts t9:10 

Open Runners - Female 
1 LACW Megan Sellers Richmond 22:37 
2 ABATA Danielle Hale Alba/ross 24:32 
3 SGT Jalmie Elliot Richmond 24:37 

Open Runners - Male 
1. SGT Rob Combe 4RAR 17:15 
2. CPL Wayne Heath SMEHoIsworthy 17:47 
3. PTe Holand 4RAR 18:33 

CR':9Kg:r.:::: ::::'::::::::::::.:: .. : .. ::::: .. ::.:::::~.::::": "'.' ........... _ .... . 
By MIchael Weaver 

The Australian Services Cricket Association 
(ASCA) national side: retained the Byrnes Scars 
Trophy after a convincing victory against a touring 
New Zealand Defence: Force team in Brisbane on 
NO\ember 20. 

Selected aftcr the inter-service natIOnal carnIVal dur
ing the previous wcek. the ASCA side was well prepared 
for the game on a typically dry and hard pitch at the 
Brisbane Grammar Playmg Fields. 

New Zealand won the tOSS and batted. posting a mod
cst total to be all out for 153 in the 47th over. 

Their best batsmen were K Booth with 36 rons, while 
N Hodges and 1 Brodison scored 22 and 19 respectively. 

Anny bowler CFN Jason Hahn almost pulled off a 
sparkling five-wicket haul. but was well pleased with his 
figures of 4/24 from 10 overs. 

Cpl Jeremy Clement (Air Force) took 2/40 from 10 
overs., AB Glen Cleary (Navy) 1120 from 10 overs, Cpl 
Shane Anderson (Air Foree) 1147 from 10 overs and Cpl 
Greg Weller (Air Force) 1'12 from 3.3 overs. 

lbe ASCA side the sct about its run chase in earnest. 
with best player from the inter-service carnival, Cpl Greg 
Weller (Air Foree) seoring 22 runs, while LAC Andrew 
Badke (Air Force) chimed in with 23. 

However, the match winning efTort belonged to LAC 
Michael Wescombe (Air Force) who scored 76 before 
being trapped LBW. 

With the scores tied. the ASCA side had a last-minute 
hiccup, losing two WIckets trying to score the winning 
run. however pa:>scd the total for the loss of six wickets 
mthe34thm'cr. 

Best of the New Zealand bowlers saw Hodges take 
2/15 from four o.,.crs, Grant 2/17 from seven, Gatley 
1122 from sc\en and Chadwick l/35 from five. 

A good all-round perfonnance: saw the ASCA side 
retain the trans·Tasman trophy. with LAC Michael 
Wescombe named man-of-the-match. 

ASCA v Qucensland Undcr-19s 
As a wann-up, the Quecnsland Cricket Association 

put its under-19 side to thc test against the Australian 
Serviecs on November 18 at the Allan Border Oval. 

ASCA won the toss and baned but felt the force of 
the classy young Quccnslanders to be all out in the 42nd 
over for 136. 

Best with the bat were LAC Rick Mace (Air Force) 
with 23, Cpl Mark Hancock (Air Force) 2 1 and AB Tim 
Adams (Navy) 18. 

In reply, Queensland took it easy to surpass the total 
and played the game out to be 9/ 161 from 33 overs. 

Best with the ball for ASCA were AB Glen Cleary 
with 3/35 ofT 10 overs. Cpl Shane Anderson 2/37 ofT 
seven and Cpl Mark Hancock 2118 ofT five. 

Australian Services team member AB Glen Cleary 
shows his batting style for Navy. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice persoll llei. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 98969300 or 
email: qllerY@llavyhealth.com.au 
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Harman 
Hogs 
name 
season's 
best 

RAN dragons reign supreme 
QRAG.Q~ $Q~i RA¢iiiG •.•. 

By LEUT Chris J ones 
Victory at Victorian Corporate Games 

AUSTRA LiAN 
f()()T~AL~ 

LSAdrillll Pentland 
scooped the big awards 
allhcrcccnil-iarrnan 
Hogs Australian Football 
Club presentation dinner, 
being named pluycr of 
Ihcycarand also club 
champion. 

Senior coach f'OJamic 
McGinley acknowledged 
thcscasonwasoncof 
improvcmcnlforlheclub. 
wilhoolhlhescniorand 
reserves Icarns achieving 
DcllerrcsuhSlhanl\.'Ccnl 
ycarsinlhcCanbcrrd 
District competition. albeit 
nOI making Ihc finals. 

The dub was honoured 
bYlhc:lncndanccofilS 
new Patron, eN, VADM 
Chris Ritchie, who assisted 
theawardsprescntation. 

The club also 
announcedth:ltOZIN
VEST would continue ils 
premier sponsorship for 
season 2003, which has 
already begun with pre· 
scasontramingcvcry 
Wednesday nighl 31 
Harman. 

Any Navy personnel in 
thcCanbeTTaarea looking 
to play or be involved can 
make enquiries through the 
club'swebsite,www.har
manhogs.com or by calling 
PO Jamie McGinley on 
02-6266 6895 (w) or 0418 
463880. 

The RAN Dragon Boat Team based 
at HMAS Cerberus has upheld its pro
file as the premier team in Victoria by 
again winning at the Victorian 
Corporate Games on Sunday, November 
25. 

The RAN Dragon Boat Team went 
into the eornpetition as the reigning cham
pion with a number of serious teams from 
Iioiden and Telstra putting in a strong bid 
10 take the crown from Navy. 

The Navy team, which also consists of 

three trainees from the Royal Australian 
Air Force, who have been 'mariniscd', 
put in an excellent effort throughout the 
round robm heats to gam a place In the 
semI-final. 

The grand final was then hotly con
tested 1lrnong~t Ihe top four teams. Navy 
stam:d strongly and maintained a lead 
throughout the race and cleared the line 
ahead of its strongest competitors. 

The win tinalisedan excellent year for 

Festival atmosphere for ADF triathletes 
T~i~}F~gt:i •• ···· 

A magnificent atmosphere grected 34 
ADF competitors as they took on a 1.5km 
swim, 40krn cycle and IOkrn run in sea
sonly hot conditions amongst 1800 com
petitors at the recent Noosa Triathlon. 

Fastest ADF competitor was CA PT 
Stirling Keen (Anny) in 2hr 5min 49scc 
to finish 86th overall and 10th in his age 

group. Second ADF athlete was CFN 
Ryan Mayne and third was 10 MAJ JefT 
Rudd who was also 3rd in his age group. 

Fastest ADF female was W02 Shelley 
Foster in a time or 2hr 22min 19scc and 
finished second in her age group to pick 
up some va luable points for the 2003 
World Championships. Second was SIG 
Esther Smith and third C I) L Adriana 
Krommenhoek. 

A fleet of inflatable boats took to Sydney Harbour recently to decide the winner o f the ~Spanner Award". 
Four teams from Garden Island units with a crew of eight replaced the normal outboard motor, endeav
ouring their way from Garden Island around ne arby Clarke Island and returning. En-route, lilebuoys 
were dropped from the safety boat to simulate man-aver-board exercises, which meant most boats lost 
valuable time, while the safety crew also amused itself with 'donuts' around the competi tors. Resu lts: 
FFGSMOI 1st, AASSPO 2nd and LMG 3rd .. ~It was good tun and great team building; said organiser 
Brooke Douglas. -I'll do it again, even wi th Ene who kept splashing us with his paddle.-

the team with success at the Melbourne 
Moomba festival, Sydney and Malaysian 
Internationals and recent SUC(;CSS In local 
cornpemion. 

The Victorian Corporate Games ..... ere 
open to employees or any major (;orporn
tion In Victoria and allra(;ted up to 9000 
participants. 

ADF Sports Noliceboard 

TheADF Running and Athletics 
Association will conduct the ADF 
Track and Field Championships on 
January 25-26 at Alexandra Park, 
Albury, to be held in conjunction 
with the Victorian Country 
Championships. The event is open to 
all pennanent and Reserve personnel 
and Defence civilians in variollsage 
altegories. Entry fonns from Sst Rob 
Combe by phoning 02-9600 2416. or 
at the ADFRAA website: www.eool
running.com.auladf. 

Ca noeing 
Nominations are invited for competi
tors and ground crew to compete in 
the 2002 Inter-Service Canoeing 
Championships from December 26, 
2002 - January 2, 2003, held in con
junction with the Red Cross Murray 
River Canoe Marathon, covering 
400kms in five days. Further infor
mation from FLGOFF Grcgory Ii all, 
OIC Inter-Service Canoeing on 03-
92563750,oremail 
gregory.hall@defence.gov.au. 

Combined spor ts 
The Australian Services Triathlon 
Association will again conduct thc 
ADF Combined Sports 
Championship, featuring up to 300 
ADF personnel in four difTerent 
sports over a five-dayperiod from 
February 27 to March 3. Cycling, 
running, swimming and a triathlon 
will be contested to eventually decide 
the ADF Endurance Champion. 
Further deta ils from W02 Greg 
Young on 02-9600 4266. 

G lid ing 
The Austrdlian Services Gliding 
Association (ASGA) will conduct the 
N3tion31lntcr-Scrvice Gliding 
Championships at the NSW Riverina 
town of Leeton from Deccmber 27 to 
January 10. Further infonnation from 
ASGA representative SSGT Denis 
Lambert on 07-4691 7928 or email 
denis.lambcrt@dcfencc.gov.au. 

Soflball 
Brisbane Devils Sofiball Club has 
started playing summer fixtures and 
is looking for players in all grades. 
For more inronnalion contact Les on 
07-3351 7363 or 07-3332 4725 or the 
treasurer on 07-3325 1309. 

S wimmi n g 
The Australian Services Triathlon 
Association will conduct the ADF 
National Swimming Championships 
on February 26 at Holsworthy 
Barracks Swimming Pool. Entry is 
free and open to all ADF personnel 
including Reservists and civilians. 
Evcnts cover all strokes over various 
distances. Further detai ls from Cpl 
Robert Kawana on 02-9600 1897. 

Yo-Yoi ng 
The inaugural ADF Yo-Yo champi
onships will be held followi ng the 
completion of the final edition o f the 
Service newspapers for 2002. Yo-yos 
and further details from LS Rachel 
Irving on 02-6265 3353. 

To hQl-e )'rJU,. e'o-ents 0,. results pub
lished in the ADF Sports Billboard. 
pll'ase ccmtact Sen'ice nelll"spapers' 

Sports Edito,. Michael Wen,oc,. on 01-
62654476. Q,.email 

Michael. Wealocr@de/encenews.gov.au. 
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The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
three holiday resorts. These 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as exce1!ent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located al Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake oHers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal for fishing and all walersports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Garl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake,NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE:(02)44551621.FAX:{02)44544197. 

fI • 
C' 

Email: bungaloW@Shoal.netau 

Situated 240 kIn south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, iust south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal for 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

;a 
POBox232,Busselton,WA,62BO. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (OB) 97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,Forsler, NSW,242B. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Emai!: gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and morej areeligble for full Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park. Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card 

Vollevballers beached in ACT 
VQi;i;gy. ~ii:i; i; 

By MichaetWeaver 

Beach volleyball made an impressive debut at the 
SAAB Technologies AUSlralian Defence Force 
Volleyball Association (ADFVA) Combined Service 
National Titles in Canberra from November 9-17. 

The beached volleyballers were among more than 
150 players and officials from all over Australia and 
included two international teams from the Royal Navy 
and New Zealand Anny. 

"Previously the highest representation of beach vol
leyball had been at inter-service level;' said tournament 
director SGT lames Rogers 

"Given the success of the beach volleyball tourna
ment it may now be included in future ADFVA national 
tournaments," he said. 

Held at RAAF Fairbairn, the women's final saw 
FLTLT Deb Ward and FLTLT Vicki Campbell from 
Queensland defeat LT Monica Goodheart and CPL 
Michelle Sweeney from NSW. 

Defence civilians lohn Cassat and Brad Osborn from 
the ACT defeated Peter Vanherah and CPL Nick Booth 
from NSW. 

The indoor volleyball tournament saw both the NSW 
Women and ACT Men's sides defend their national titles 
won in 2001 

NSW Women scored a 3-\ victory over Victoria in 
their grand final, with most valuable player award going 
to MAJ Jenny Becker (NSWj. 

In the men's grand final, ACT Men defeated 
Queensland, also 3-1, with most valuable player being 
Mr Brad Osborn (ACT). 
Final standings were : 
Moo 
1. ACT 
2. OLD 
3. X-Men 
4. Royal Navy 
5. NSW 
6. New Zealand Army 
7. South Australia 
8. Northern Territory 
9. Victoria 

Women 
I.NSW 
2. OLD 
3.VIC 
4_ACT 
5. New Zealand Army 
6. Royal Navy 
7.SAlNT 

Following the event, ADF sides were selected for 
Atafura Games in 2003: 

Beach Volleyball 
Women: FLTlTVicki Campbett and FlTlT Deb Ward, PTE 
Naomi Thorpe and Sonia lyons. 
Men: CPl Nick Booth and PTe Peter Vanderah; 
Reserves are PTE Lisa Roberts (women) and SGT Craig 
Keeling (men). 

Indoor Volleyball 
Women 
FLTLT Jenny Becker 
FlGOFF Amy Barker 
MatliStanfield 
FLTLTVicki Campbell 

Moo 
CPL Lee MUfry 
CPlJohn Dallwitz 
IT Keith Tan 
LAC James Campbell 

SGT Vicki Black, playing for Victoria (left), spikes the ball , while blocker Ms Jo 
McKowen attempts to spoil for the ACT during the SAAB Technologies National 
Combined Service Volleyball Titles in Canberra . 

Photo by SGT William Guthrie. 
CPL Veronica McKenna 
CPl TatijanaZuchart 
MAJJanine Franks 
MsAnnetteTaylor 
PTE lisa Roberts 
CPL Michelle Sweeney 
Ms Jo McKowen 
Reserves 

Joel Algar 
SGT Craig Keeling 
LTBrendon Mencshelyi 
SGT James Rogers 
LTKurt Brown 
MrTony Farrer 
SGT Ian Baker 

LT Monica Goodheart LAC Peter Booth 
SGT Tracey Sandercock CPL Steve Elder 
Bronwyn Thomas LAC Paul Foley 
Sonia Lyons CPl Matt Coombe 
MAJ Natasha Fox Luke Condon 
FlTlT Deb Ward Joel Cooper 

To find oUi more on volleyball in the ADF please go 
to www.adfva.org 

National 
titles in 
January 
!.@~~±i~~ m 

Holger wears a black bell 
January's ADF 

Track and Field 
Championships 
received a welcome 
boost with Tenix 
Defence Systems to 
continue sponsorship 
of the event. 

For several years, 

By Graham Davis ~;~~:ra~f~~n c~:m~~~or 
Petty Officer Holger Van onships which next year 

Geelen, 34, is now among will take place on 
the higher echelon in lanuary 25-26 at 
Australia of the manial art Albury's Alexandra 
known as Hapkido. Park. 

Since he became interest- The championships 
ed in the sport when it was arc open to all ADF per-
introduced to the Indoor sonnel including 
Sports Centre of Fleet Base reservists and Defence 
East in 1997, Holger, a senior civilians. 
sailor attached to Maritime For the first time the 
Headquart ers, has risen championships will be 
through the ranks ... or belts. held as pan of the 

It has meant plenty of Victorian Country 
etTort training at eentfCs in the Championships,provid-
city, at Hurstville and the inga 'big carnival' 
Hapkido headquarters at atmosphere,plusthe 
Moorebank three to four opportunity for Defcncc 
times cach week. athletes to compete 

Earlier this year Holger alongside (or in front of) 
faced the supreme challenge, civilian athletes 
beingadmit\ed asa black belt. With a full progmm 

His prowess was assessed of events, cleetronic tim-
by 30 other black belts on ing, topelass facilities 
October 25. and competition spread 

Eight "would-be" black over two days, the cham-
belt contenders cntered into a pionships promise a 
round-robin contest at the great weekcnd of com-
Moorebank headquarters, petition. 
with Holger being one of four All enquiries to SGT 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 sue~:s!W/~o~a:~~~~h~i~~~_ ~%~6~~1~~~~~~ri:~o 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 rels as there are a number of Entry fonnsare avail-

'dans' or more senior levels of able on the ADF Spons 
A complete list of ADF resorts is available at the black belt to which he can ~-::-:~:c---=--:--:--,-:--'-:--'-:---=--:--'-:---:-:-c-"'~~~=21 Council wcbsite at 

wwwdefence.qov.aw'doe!dosaorontheDefwebat aspire. PO Holger Van Geelan (in black) gets the better of his opponent during a defweb.cbr.defence.gov. 
defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aw'dpsa Holger describes Hapkido Hapkido black belt grading at Moarebank in Sydney. auladfsc. I!;;;== __ ===";;=""'===~ as the complete self defence. Photo by Sam Rutherford. '---___ __ _ 
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Golden girls win 
al nalionallilles 

By Michael Weaver 

CrislY Kelly from HMAS Albatross 
scoring the 'golden goal' after an 
extra eight minutes. 

lie also praised the team'ssptnt "" 
and named sta ndout player as 
A13WTR Rob Mason. 

The NlIvy's women's soccer 
team defeated the might of a com
bined Army and Air Force side to 
win at the 2002 A DF National 
Inter-Service Soccer Champ
ionships at Ra ndwick Barracks 
fro m November 11 -15. 

Navy defeated the combined side, 
called the 'RAA RMYs', in two 
thrilling games, the second of which 
saw a 'golden goal' scored by Navy 
to win the Championship. 

Many players in the RAARMY 
side had come from units just to play 
the game and then return to work. 

Navy won the first game 2-1, 
however the RAARMY side led the 
rctummatchl-Oatfull-time. 

Ilowc\'cr, an ADF champion side 
could not be dctemlined as each side 

1L __ ~ _________ ~ __ :'''''t..2'''--' had one win apiece and Doth teams 

Navy team captain PO Janelle Stewart puts a well-placed ball past the opposi
tion from a combined Army/AAAF side at the National Inter-Service Soccer 
Championships at Randwick Barracks. 

had seoredtwogoals. 
Thus the second game went into 

extra time to detcnnine the national 
champion. with Navy's ABEW L Photo by Bill Cunneen. 

Wagga hosts stately battle 
lor basketball supremacy 

~A§'~~I~~!:j:; . 
BV LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

RAAF Wagga came alive when il h051cd the A DF 
Combined Service Nlllional Basketball TItles. 

Held over six days, the standard of play was high and 
the compelilion 1it.'TC(: as the stales hauled for supremacy 
and the New Zealand Air Force duelled wilh the RAAF. 

sense offair play and enjoyment oflife thaI Frenchie 
(Major Gregory John Frcnchie McDougall) displayed 
both on and off the caun', was presented to CPL Gill 
Rutledge. (Frenchie McDougall was a player and adminis
IJatorofADFbasketbal1 and passcdaway in 1997). 

National basketball teams for 
Arafura Games in Darwin : 

The first final saw the RAAF women's team take on APE Women 's Team 
their Kiwi counlcrpans. LACW 8m: Griffiths' sharp LT Wendy Keogh PTE Cindy Bulich 
shoOling hclf)td the Aussics 10 easily overcome the visi- CPl GiU Rutledge LT Claire Ingham 
IOrs, winning by a massive 20 points, 44-24. CPL Jen Watt CPL Janeler Turnbull 

The RAAF men's Icam took on their NZ opponents PTE Kate Horenden PTE Kylie Gaunno 

with the Kiwis ahead al the first quancr by one point. ~~~ ~a~~:;~;I~wardS ~~~;~~~::a:;schke 
Signs of pressure started to appear in the second Coach: FLTLT John Tauschke; Asst Coach: FLTLT John 

quarter however. with the New Zealanders' shooting VandenHurk; Manager: SGT Sheralee Clarke. 
accuracywaivering.Whilethequartertlmescorcs 
remained within six points up until the start of the Ap E Me n's Team 
fourth, the combination of focus. tight defencc and eon- CPL Ken Robertson PTE Lachlan Armfield 

Navy cooch LS Jamie Dowd said 
his side played very well throughout 
both games. but picked best as being 
team captain PO Janelle Stewart. 
ptus AB Amber Hall and goalkeeper 
PO Rebecca I\yam. 

He also wished to thank team 
manager LS Nikki Hutchinson for a 
great job and the COs and heads of 
depanment for releasing the players. 

Meanwhile the Navy men's team 
was held to two draws against both 
Army and Air Force in the men's 
championship, won by Anny. 

Navy played a I-all draw aga1llst 
Air Force before also playing a 
scoreless draw against Anny. 

Navy coach C PO Garry Lucas 
said his side finished the better team 
in both games, but couldn't find the 
nctwhcn it counted. 

"Tempers nared a little 111 the sec· 
ond half against Army, but the last 
15 minutes was all Navy and we 
nearly pinched a win in the end," 

Results at a glance: 

Moll; 
• RAAF drew with Navy 1-1 
• Army def RAAF 4-0 
• Army drew with Navy 0-0 

lY.onloffi 
• Game one - Navy def 

RAAF/Army 2-1 
• Game two - Navy def 

RAAF/Army: score 1-0 to 
RAAF/Army at full-time, but 
this left teams with two 
goals each over the two 
games. Extra time saw 
Navy score a 'golden goal ' 
and level the match 1-1 and 
win the ADF title with 3-2 
goal difference. 

said CPO Lucas. L _______ ---' 

sistent shooting, saw the Aussics pull away to eventually PTE Jarrod Entwhistle PTE Aaron Marsh 
win by 15 points, 12-57. SPR Carl Teske SIG Matt Rogers 

The women's final saw the Northern Territory take on LT Midi Widls FLTLT Mick Mastus 

a combined pool team of players from other states. ~~~C~~"NJ~~:: t~cBg~a~u~i~jnson 
Although the 'poolies' had been tipped as underdog Coach: SGT Bill Lawrie; Asst Coach: SGT Bruce 

NSW pitcher LEUT Catriona O'Sullivan is a picture of concentration during 
the ADF Combined Service Softball National Titles at RAAF Richmond. 
Queensland won both the men's and women's linals against NSW, while 
the ADF team went on to compete against a visiting New Zealand Air Force 
side, with the ADF women winning 13-5 and the New Zealand men winning 
11-1. Photo by Bill Cunneen. favourites. NT was far too strong and simply 3 cut above Ferguson; Manager: W02 Kimba Felmingham. 

the competition. Standout player for the poolieswas all- r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~===================::; rounder CAPT Jayne Tauschke who displayed good 
solid play throughout the game. Request for Tender for the 

Provision of Business Services 
For the NT, LT Wendy Kcogh was excelknt in both 

defence and shooting. C PL Gill Rutledge barely missed 
a shot and PTE Ruth I'arker proved to be a good all
rounder. But it W3S the combination of shooting accuracy 
from the entire NT leam and exccllcntteamwork, which 
saw the Territorians finish strongly 86-50. 

NSW took on the reigning champion. QLD. in a 
thrilling Olen's final. While NSW led at each quarter, 
QLD refused 10 go down quietly and fought hard 
Excellent defence by LSET Scott Northey, detennination 
and a combination of players of exceptional talent 
(including SPR Carl Teske who tr,lins with the Western 
Sydney Razorbacks). proved the difference. 

Tension filled the gym as NSW led by only seven 
points and just 2.51 mins on the clock. With QLD coach 
Bruce Ferguson screaming from the sidelines, the pres
sure was showing on NSW, miSSing vital shots. 

Time out was called with 1.33min remaining and 
nine points the difference. The pressure remained on 
NSW 10 retain the lead. which they did and went on to 
take the game 67 to 58. 

The ADF basketball patron. Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates prcsent("-d the various awards that 
evening. This year's M VPs were LT Wendy Kcogh and 
LAC Dean Hill. with hIghest scorers CAPT Jayne 
Tausehke and LAC Dean lIill. 

The Frcnchie McDougall Memorial Award, for the one 
who 'demonstrates the same energy. indomItable spin!. 

Thc R.A.N. Ski Club operates as a non.profit making 
private company, with the aim of fostering alpine 
sports within the Defence community. TIle club owns 
Ihree alpine lodges, one at Mount Butler, Victoria, 
one at Thredbo Village, NSW and one at Perisher 
Valley, NSW. 

The elub is seeking assistance in the management of 
its affairs through the provision of the following 
facilities and services: 

• Registered Office 
• Administration functions including memberships, 

lodge bookings, maintaining banking and financial 
rceords and general secretarial tasks 

• Providing (option) and rnain1aining the club's 
infonnation technology system 

• Providing a resident Thredbo lodge manager 
(option) 

For funher information and a copy of the RFT, which 
closes at 1400 on Friday 14 February, 2003. please 

Mr Phil Gregory 02 9562 3716 - mobile 0408 811513 
or email: phil.gregory@adi-limitcd.colll 

www.defence.goY.au/newsl 

The Royal Austmlian Navy 
Australian Footba ll Assoc iation would like to wish all a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ... 

( 'OOili,'ii. ''":::;; ) 
Catch all your footy news at 

www.navyfooty.com 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNdOftit:»: Shop2l3, 7 .. ' COWperWharlAolod, 
WooIIoomookJo, NSW 2011 (nut 10 Rocbn) 

Phone:(02)93581518 0t'(02)93584097Fax.:(02) 93S74638 
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A hole-in-one featured 
ina four-man arnbroscof 
268 players during the 
fifthannualHMAS 
Albmross Kaman Cup 
Golf Day at Nowra Golf 
Club on November 25. 

The field included CUf

rent and fonner Albatross 
pcrwnnc1andcivilians 
who competed for the 
Kaman Cup, awarded \0 
the group with the best 
score. 

Thai wcnt [0 the NAPO 
tcam ofMr Michael 
Ransom, Mr Greg Moms, 
MrAndrew Bcldornand 
POlulian Brcllwitha 
score of 46.75. This learn 
also won the SMA 
Inlcrdcpartmental Shield 
for best department. 

The Kongsberg Plale 
for the best scratch score 
was won by B Johnson, Mr 
ColinChessell,Mr 
Richard Cornock and Mr 
Dave Doheny wilh a score 
of 59 on a countback. 

R Howan was the lucky 
player who had a hole-m· 
one on the par three founh 
hole. 

LEFT: COR E Geoff 
Ledger looking on as 

CAPT Tim Barren chips 
up to the green in the 
Kaman Cup at Nowra 

Gol! Course. 
ABPH Neil Richarr:Js. 

Paddling perlection 

The Cerberus mixed netball team is 
having an OUIst;mding season in the 
Westernport Netball Association 
(WNA) competition. winning nine out 
of the eleven games played. 

The team is a mixlurc of youth and 
experience. Navy and Anny personnel 
and four Category School trainees. Team 
manager. WO Peter Kenwonhy said ··this 

~ 

type of traince mvolvement in spon was 
one of the strong recommendations in the 
reccnt Category School Review··. 

Another netball success story at 
Cerbems is LSWTR Liz Saunders. who 
has been recently selected \0 coach the 
ADF Men·s National Netball Team and 
also play for the ADF Women's Nallonal 
Netball Team at the Arafura Ganles in 
Darwin next year. 
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